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$2.00, payable in advance.TOWN COUNCIL HOLDS 
MONTHLY SESSION

PREMIER BRACKEN CLOSING EXERCISES 
OF SUMMER SCHOOL

LOCAL TENNIS PLAYERS 
TIED WITH KENTVILLE

]"ruSlB"K^%iÏÏ7.r-

pMAY SUBSIDIZE MINES VALLEY TENNIS STARS 
LOSE AT HAUFAX ■ -Mayor Chamber. Appointed to Rep.

i7 ...7, j Weetwoltic Club Win. Thirteen of 
Sixteen Events Played Last 

Thursday
;

m, r:S
I Ccwiperathre* Summrnf3 SchaJ6 o^Nkth" I ofth^vïïleÿ11*

i I
ÿssttsAtti 

MteE®S^ HltL flTl”d MiM Eat°n' W“’
X?ha aft,erL Mixed Double.—Mr. Lloyd and Mrs.
ÏÏ^ÎwM^i21ïnrn' who b®8 ”>'y Neary, Kentville. delated Dr Ncrtm

„ '_2* Ipert in the tSaritime"ReUgtom Educa- I^Dr SLD&iton' 1 te"

3rfrh^ ^ .WffJï*- A new inepection «Phero of those Sunday School workers. Kentville 6-2^0 Th^n^^i 
<rf that Une is to be made shortly. J*ÜS^1»&JI'Z2£'? fc Miss' bLc^ &E"d
""" ■ -fee^B J£ni rt^tLSS 2*£H-* C°Uim' Wo,fvllk'

CANADIAN DOLLAR STILL AT I School. Certificates were -given to six ' ________
PREMIUM w j w®re completing their second year, I COAL* MINERS AGREE rn rnvConfidence ef ÜTsT<**tal in Do- £?*** Sf «SS"*» I ERNMENTS PROPOSALS

tal?&ïL* pageant entitled “My Task”, doted be^T^R^e^P'ontfifth^f

as» ôrA^tÊfGîS=«b
excellent «gMjjjejBSd »ates pur- thënRe&9ÆtoL^teÆ he taSrf ^The‘proo^l ’SiT
DominionUnwSe Ttoe ^Mor” Maclmt ÉuS^ mrp^tion^d 'St’riJSZZ ?*

of the Canadian dollar on the New 
York exchange. _

Today the Canadian dollar stood at aTVPlrï-ln Trainüi8 
a premium of 3*32 and since April, save ,.The ProtFtant churches of the Map Em fora single dip in Mayhas teenona1,lme.Provnces “* ^dually begin-' 
parity with the United States dollar or ningr to realne what a splendid oppor- 
at a pfemium. tumty they have for training future

Experts pointed out that trade re- church workers in the annual Summer 
ports showed heavy purchases bTunU-18(1,0018 at WolfvUle and Sackville. 
ed States cutfomers in the Dominion, 
that a Urge development of power was 
Jhortly to be made m Quebec and that
u'canada”8* * bump*r one of tourists

fell rS5^E"la!|le
pherson, Leslie and Porter weresfisra
Iw'r, '$233.80.r' $Th?: recite' hftoe 
police department amounted to 827.00
for fines, etc.

The financial statement showed that 
the receipts during July had been $2 - 513.(8 aid the emenditutto durai the
f™ lïïi>*n $6-820-58- On
JulL,»nnS16 b8"*1 overdraft amounted 
to 65. 1

An application from Lady Town- 
shend for permission to have accumulat
ed apple-ttmta burned on her property 
was read, and it was decided to instruct 
her that these should be hauled to the 
gravel pit.

A letter was read from the Attorney 
General's department respecting the 
amount on hand from the oversale of 
hoods for the western extension of 
sewer, advising that it be pUced in the 
sinking-fund. 'gh|||i&gai|^m 

Notification

jeon- 
Tennis 
follow-

At
BP;HALIFAX, July 31st.—Winning 13 of 

t"*16 eve?18 on the program, Waeg- 
woltic tennis pbyers, exhibiting cham- 
pionship form, won over the All Valley 
team yesterday at the local courts. On 
the visiting team were stars from Wolf- 
ville, Kentville and Windsor 
the Valley team were several high rank
ing players, who reached the finals in 
the Nova Scotia tournaments a number

Harry Roper, the left-handed star of 
Waegwoitic, playing a steady game, 
with occasional hard drives, accomplished 
a feat few players in Nova Scotia can 
boast of, when he defeated Dr. L. Eaton, 
the Wolfviile star. Three well pUyed 
sets provided the gallery with oppor
tunities for enthusiastic outbursts. Ea
ton took the first set, 6 to 4, his placing 
featuring. In the second set, Roper 
drove hard and true, while Dr. Eaton’a 
returns were bad, Roper winning 7 to 
®r 861 w” thrillingly played,
the Halifax star winning 6 to 3.

Bobby MacCoy and Charlie Roper 
took a three set match, from Billy Wkk- 
wire and Billy Eaton. 6—1, 6—8, 6—1. 
1~ G. Fraser and Miss Dora Davison 
won from the strong team of Robie 
Tufts, high ranker m Nova Scotia cir
cles, and Mrs. Roscoe, the match going 
into three sets. Dr. DeWitt and Robie 
Tufts won from W. H. Ferris and L. 
G. Fiaaet. local veterans in two straight.

Waegwoitic won both matches in the 
■a*?8 doubles. In the first, Mrs. Tyler 
(Effie Nauss) and Miss E. Helsby, 
playing a creditable game, won over 
Mrs. V. Roscoe and Mrs. HU1. Kent- 
yille players, in three sets. Halifax won 
by 6—3 in their two and the visitors 
won 6—4. Dot Hawboldt and Misa 
Monica Helsby, a well paired combina
tion, defeated the Kentville stars. Misa 
E. “Brownie" Wickwire and Miss Flint, 
>n two straight sets. Several other 
matches were also well played. The 
summary:
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Premier Stanley Baldwin, of Great 

Bntam, who is said to be considering 
subsidizing the British coal mines out 
of the reparation money secured from 
Germany under the Dawes plan, in 
order to secure peace in the coal in
dustry.

lfty per cent I” 
on Opinion.

fflSu&ÆffiSSS
cost of maintenance it had been found 
necessary to increase the rate of board 
at their County Home, where WolfvUle 
has one inmate, from $4.50 per week to

À communication from the clerk of 
the Union of N. S. Municipalities, ask
ing that the Council appoint representa
tives to attend the annual meeting at 
Annapolis Royal on Aug. 19, 20 and 
«1, was read, and on motion Mayor 
Cumbers was appointed to attend.

The Town Clerk reported concerning 
P'Pfrty on Grand Pre Dyke owned 
by WolfvUle residents which is liable 
for school taxes, and he was instructed 
to proceed with the collection of the 
same.

The following accounts were read and 
ordered paid:
Maritime Tel. and Tel. Co.......... $ 25 AS
A. M. Young........, ;......... , 2 10
Insurance on Road Roller...
^rB,Hintin&Co:::- •

V,S,T°CAMP grounm>URIST

Three Partie, Have Made Uee of the 
Equipment This Weeklores 1

If
WolfvUle tourist camp has been re

cently equipped with a register in which 
all visiting motorists are requested to 
record their names and addresses and 
make any suggestions that will in their 
opinion better provide for the accom
modation and comfort of those who 
take advantage of the camp. The regis
ter was placed in the new pavilion Gist 
Saturday, since which time the following 
visitors have registered:

August 2nd.—Loran D. Young. Belle 
Isle; Roger Fiendell, Beaconsfield; H.
Bridgetown Annapolis Roy**: M. Young, 

August 3rd.—Mr. and Mrs. Van 
Duesen and Miss Frances M. Van 
Duesen, St. Louis, Mo.

Charles E^W,^ Houlton, Me‘ 
The St. Lou» party arrived here 

after a motor trip of three thousand 
miles, having left Missouri in June for 
Nova Scotia. They have spent some 
tune already in the province and ex- 

themselves as much nlem*l with

I
chasing inOffice Depart- 

[ly advises that J 
ss sent through 
hould have the 
address of the I 
the upper left-| 
:r, in order to I 
prompt return 1 
vered letten. 1 
îousahd pieces j 
nâin undeliver- j 
y six months. 1

of yours amonjl 
he worry wortkl

heretoT I Margaret Hamilton and Grace Whit-iu-iman

^S«7!H|Çir5rr
•fore the representatives of the British 
I J W Steel Corporation and the Unit- 
r*1^ ,Lne ,Workers of District No. 6., 

mev nave mr rram,no ? , the “(for by a referendum vote
workers ta the a^naT^.m^r Sken ?**t*rt*y declared in favor of Twn%v?n, „nH ™ri),,^mmfr ! foceptance by a majority of 1133.

Up to the time of gomg to press the 
decision of the directors of Besco had 
not been received, but it is hoped that 
an agreement may be reached and that 
work in the mines may soon be going

|Constable of WoVfvTUe?""" TOa*iT;|‘m' ___________

SERIOUS FIRE TUESDAY NIGHT I by^pro^taenTdtil^who I MARKE-™G THE BRITISH COL-
Rwldence at Fmnb „ .. M»!™» that as these officials both re

5T.«1W y ^ amount, received by
rumitur. Saved them for their services should go into

enquiry into the conditions surround- 
r — province, 

he proposals have been placed be-

Men’s Singles

E. Eaton, 4—6, 7-5, 6-3; Dr. DeWitt 
defeated L. G. Fraser, 7—5r 6—4; F. 
Troop defeated Mr. Neary, 7—5, 6—3: 
B. MacCoy defeated Dr. ET Eaton, 
o—a, o—4.

A. C.

WILL SOME ONE PLEASE ANSWSR
•‘What becomes of the fees earned by 

the Stipendiary Magistrate and tWeion 
Constable of Wolfviile?” This is a 

uestion that has been submitted to

ill
A. F. Newcombe..

Bunwd-!^". iarad ' ISS forUtheirUrerv'ioraU8houWelgoa into I co-anerativeCo^^liratkvîe,?’ *

MutaSw^f Kpoiis. ; : ; ; ; ; »| ^ •££ ^r^h§u^o,totiit1^
SSII n

Vâ «UH156 Æ.g
CONTHAZsifW£Z£r M,NA» ÿ" “to^r.:

Sïlf®**', Two ,treaau ofl STEAMER An agreement has been made^ith a
K?„«s«?ere ï*?1 P»yLm8 on the flames, SAINT JOHN N R ThIv qn Southampton firm of acknowledged stand-cSSL®»: KS.‘5 a&snsi&sui
P-So.’V&ba auilgssg jAgjWe as.«rdss

hou»6 but none on the dian Pad& Rail “vto bullda L/ s?ar on|y- and its renewal wiU

MR3- MclJJAN APPOINTED DEAN L^Si T^id^anTît && to t £•£*&**£? «£S 

OP WOMEN AT ACADIA motor sh^p

i«rofï«Siïïk to the “,is-
istoVy^ ^.PyintJ^ti8thheC°1Umb,a

20. Mens Double*

ST4’ G. MacMinn and Mr. Nfeary 
defeated H. Duatan and H. Jones. 6—3, 
tr4: D- Laing and R. H. McLennan 
gef^tej A. Chute and Prof. Balcom, 
o—o, 6—0; R. MacCoy and Charlie 
STO- ' defeated W. Eaton and 
W. Wickwure, 6—1, 6—8, 6—1 

"Ladies' WiriiMs,
Jy^.aud Miss E. Helsby de- 

toted Mrs. V. Roscoe and Mrs, HiU, 
Nr,,s D. Hawboldt 

and Miss M. Helsby defeated Miss 
Flmt and Miss Wickwire, 6—3, 7—5 

Mixed Doublai
H. Roper and Miss D. Hawbold de- 

^atFd, A- Chute and Miss Clift, 6—2, 
6—2; L. G. Fraser and Miss Dora Davi- 
rai detoted R Tufts and Mrs. Roscoe, 
§7“*» ^ 6—3. A. C. Wiswell and

M,&trA'US'lïï'
itersSt*;. W.-H- gwra and Miss M. Helsby 

dafea^d Dr. E. Eaton and Mrs. Neary,

EUROPEAN FRUIT CROP REPORT

UMB1A FRUIT CROP
_ ______

what they have seen of our province 
to flnd 8 bkak and

They travel in a Kamp Kar, which 
» built over a Stuck engine. It is a 
manrd of ingenuity and comfort. Its 
«juipment includes comfortable leather 
seats, two beds, a refrigerator, a gaso- 
Ime stove, a wardrobe, a closet with 
•helves, a water tank holding fifteen 
gallons, with faucet attached, 
and curtains.

Questioned as to why they selected 
Nova Scotia when they knew no one 
in this part of the world, they said that 
it iras wholly due to their interest in 
the historic Land of Evangeline. They 
were attracted here by the historic 
legends with which they were familiar 
through Longfellow's poem, and are 
by no means disappointed.

envelopes hai 
ddress on thei 
u better pla 
jtday?

n supply y< 
1 business e 
t very reaso

1

I
J D. Harris 
F. W. Murphy.. 
Municipality East 
D. Ross Cochrane.. 
N. S. Sanatorium. .
Petty Cash.............

A bill UM

1.50 screens
. 25.00 
. 70.10 

2.65 
. 36.60 

36.68
■■ from the Halifax Industrial 
School was read and laid over for further 
investigation. A discussion ensued re
specting a policy of taaurance against 
accident on the new fire engine, the 
idea being general that it was wise to 
insure against risk of injury done by 
«lgin* in case of accident rather than 
againat damage that might be suatained.

The Mayor read a letter which he 
had addressed to the head of each of 
the civic departments at the end of 
the half-year, setting forth certain ser
vices that must be attended to and 
asking that a statement should be made 
at this meeting as to the proportion of 
estimate expended. Coun. Macpherson, 
the chairman of the Finance Committee, 
presented the latter, which showed that 
the amount expended on streets to July 
31 had been $6,242.69, as against an 
augment of $5500, Out of this, how- 
lever there had been expended about 
five hundred dollars for crushed stone 
that would not be used until next year, 
awl a considerable amount expended 
"I™ the stone-crusher. In the other 
departments the expenditure had been 
«’til within the estimate.

Co®. Porter reported for the Water 
t'-mimttee on the work that had been 
K™f in. cutting timber on water shed 
»nds. Mayor Chambers reported that 
lanaiigemeius had been made to have 
the town plans and other records placed 
|w afe Keeping in tfie vault of the Bank
I 11 was decided that in view of im- 
Fpruved facilities for fire protection re- 
cently provided in Wolfviile application 
<* made to the Board of Fare Under-
S5r8off£eLnrœ.UC“0n. ln COmmerCuU

'îïf1?1 M" Annie Pearson was 
«I p anted to act as deputy town clerk
kZ 'tXaCatl0n of Mr- Pntd. which On Monday evening the Phllathea 

s » tooay.___________ class, uf conjunction with the Baptist
MRS. ALVA ST AN WO OP £"& vra^'of'lte chure^m {££

j-r-SEVï ffte!pend upon pel W»y™fcl3fyfiSI thSeB'bt?in5 as ftetra

10W you can te* from which she never fully re- Vocal eolo-Nito TretiSwy
aper, time y. >«■ . .light a.lmem oMhe teart'” rfc ew^yËÛrabithCSronteH7to r T|;e,h- 

I ST&yy' V^ia MacLean,*35:

&SVServ.« j Jit ^Hi%re°'1SFt':f
ten •Ads" Wh1

™ pfctu«s («■ the autumn months, cake served.

HantsI.

! h.adian Prii i, Nova Scol

u. S. IS CANADA'S BEST CUS
TOMER

Exports to That Country Durinx 
Post 11 Months Valued at * 

$42»,27S,635Æ ttntA«.
position of Dean of Collate

Mr. J. Elliot Smith, Mova Scotia 
representative of the firm of Gerald Da 
Costa, London, has given qs the follow-
KUWcrop m Euro**'
pfits&ufw*'**

i Paat®-Practically nothmg, say about 
l-JUtn crop.

Apples—Patchy. In some districts 
there is no fruit at all. whilst others 
have a good crop. We would say as a 
whole about half average crop.

France
Plums—About è crop.
Pears—About l-6th crop.
Apples—Rather indefinite quantity of 

è°cropn fruit’ generaIl>' speaking about

. Blanche 
to the

_ „, . _ , __ Rpagn
waa announced this week. Tdrs. Mac- |»ev. J. D. and Mra. SpiiUll Praranted
tfe ProvtaceV® X^or^M W“h Pur*“
continue her work of last year as In- 
Utave°rit'n Eu*>bc ^Paak*11* at Acadia

A native of OnUrio, Mrs. MacLean 
a graduate of De Mill Ladies College,

Oshawa, and a student for four years 
m Toronto at the Conservatory of 
Muaic, and Brown School of Oratory.
After teaching in the Summer School 
of Expression at Grimsby Park, she 

invited to the Halifax Ladies’ Ccl- 
10r *.ix /^rs «he taught 

in the Department of Expression. She 
founded this Course at the LacW 
College the first graduate of which was
Miss Mabel Dixon, of this toWfiT^ She __ I____ .

in Public Speak- WHAT 6.S. TOURISTS MEAN TO
legntaof^heH41crS“mrtandtheCOn- CANADA

He- married life, as the wife of Dr 
Murdoch MacLean, was spent in North 
Sydney. Since Dr. MacLean's death, 
she has lived in Wolfviile,

GUESTS OF HONOR

Slpëpl
gswrs X^heuSf
Kingdom was second. Canadian ex
ports sold there during the period in 
—n being valued at $393,740,608.

Ine total Canadian exports to all 
countries for the twelve months ended 
June 30 last were valued at $1.073,546.- 

» °4 a d^rease of $16.802.304, as 
Junera30 19G4 * ended

Canada s imports for consumption 
dUnriaifez perI<ÿ in Question totalled 

4.896,004, a decrease of $46.018,874. 
contrasted with a similar period 

ended June 30, 1924. „

4- 11average.
GASPEREAU

LIVERPOOL, July 30,—A pleasant I The Misses Hnu ,. ,x
social evenmg was spent on Wednesday nil,! NL?868, Howe and Purkiss, of
L2r£T^£ stttiB “alê Srs, ,7r ' 
Sr'.ffiVSffRÏ't te’.Lr,;
JS'Si-fis*-raLi "r jrr-,*,*-
by Miss Dorothy Penney, to further L* ^ lett'-.0u Ç?510"' is 9l*nd-
the pleasure of the pastor and his wife and Mrs J S Æ-hla Parents, Mr. 
on their annual vacation which thevl -ru » J’.s' M|llett.
will begin on Saturday. Inrtkute Ui££Lmeet °£,the w«men’s
.---------- --— I ‘nstoote meets with Mrs. Adelbert

Coldwell on Thursday of next week, 
roh caU reafxinse being any quotation.

-------- i, Mr. and Mrs Bryant Stevens and
MONTREAL, July 29,-It has been nhddr£ÎLof. Sp Salvation Army, 

estimated that annually United States Ur» hî™ •Jdrs' Mia Stev-tourists spend approximately $343,00)“ Ien8' ^ returned to Truro.
000 in Canada. In every minute of each 
business day in Montreal, during June,. _____
4000 United States dofimare I»ssed SA^J3aiTAlu^“tw,ood Hospital, on 
acre» the counter to Montreal mer-| mJs"1L sUStor.^, ^nKr and

crop.

h
■ I
7

|
n, Holland & Belgium
Plums—About I crop.
Pears—Practically 

l-10th crop.
j mip63-A1* commQn varieties. About

Say aboutnunc.

DAVISON STREET BREEZES

i Noi Central Europe
i Team-Vary light indeed. 
l-20th crop.

Apples—Very light.

“Haying is the order of the day”. 
The men are rejoicing over the bounti
ful crop.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 
faImi),v’ also Mr. and Mrs. Roy Reid, 
of Newtonville, spent August 2nd at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Jordan 

Mrs. Seldon Levy. Greenfield, spent 
one day recently with Mrs. L. W. Mc- 
Innis.

Mr. Herbert Jordan motored to Mt 
Hanley to the home of Mr. Israel I 
Fritz, on July 25, accompanied by 
Messrs. Verge and Burleigh Card and 
Freeman Levy. They returned on 
July 26. bnnging with them Mis. V 
A. Card, wno spent the past two weeks 
with her parents.

Mre-israel J. Fritz, of Mt. Hanley 
spent three weeks the guest of her daugh- 
ter Mrs. Verge A Card, of this place 

Mr- and Mrs. Merton Levy, accom- 
pamed by Mr. and Mrs. Seldon Lew, 
of Greenfield, motored to Berwick 
Au8r2. and attended the Camp Meeting!

Mr. B. J. Card spent Aug. 2nd very 
pleasantly at Evangeline Beach 

Our pastor, Mr. J. A. Beyea. has gone

16thhyhMr°fMcKay;a"d on Au8'

Master Edwin Elwell, of Wolfviile 
PSd J^danW“k 81 the h0me of Mr’ 

Sorry .to report Mr. George Smith 
“?a^he suck list at time of writing. We 
w-»h him a speedy recovery.

About 

About l-5tb »born Jordan and ^P- I
Plums—Fairly goocf crop. 
Pears—Very light indeed. 
Apples—Light crop.

SUMMER VISITORS

anse FAREWELL SOCIAL AND PRESEN-
8

nodem way < 
ikes the pla< 
it methods <

-> *i

were™0118 recent v*s*tors to Wolfviile 
Misses H. Breckenridge, L. Chamber-

5trsssr««$:
Ont . M»8 E. Holmes. Picton. Ont.- , 
Miss Wfima Humphrirs, Guelph, Ont.; 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Eastwood 
Misses Mary and Betty Eastwood. Pta! 
myra, New Jersey; Mrs. D. D Grey, 
Dominion Experimental Farm. Ottawa.

Ida Mills, Miss Elsie Crev

>£» Wm

Vol.g. No. *2. Woifvliu, Auguxt i, ins

Musquodoboit Creamery 
Hawkesbury Creamery 
JJaddeck Creamery 
Weymouth Creamery 
Bayview Creamery 
Tatamagouche Creamery 
Margaree Creamery 
Intercolonial Creamery

Fre*

Butter
Makers

How well Moire can serve cream
eries by supplying them with 
wooden boxes is shown by a list 
of some of those they 
regularly serving:

Ont.; Miss 
Ottawa.

BEATTY SUGGESTED AS SUCCES 
SOR TO LORD BYNG

LONDON, August 3.—The Daily Ex
cess, Lead Beaver brook’s paper re-WSSSsi

^^,œ8or“theDomin-on’8

si
4 ita“Ts^fC
thereisn t a more modemly equip- 
gjd. box plantain Canada than

aare now

»
all

1

—" pv^v*

and
’

O
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SHOULD BE BETTER INFORMED
'THOSE responsible for the statements which appear in the Hal- 
1 ifax daily press would do well to become better informed re

garding conditions in the province of which that city is the capital- 
Recently it was pointed out that in Ontario and British Columbia 
parking and camping facilities are provided for motorists and it 

urged that in Nova Scotia similar action should be taken. Hal
ifax offers no such conveniences for visitors, it is true, but not a 
few such camping grounds have been provided in other centres. 
These are yet of a .rather crude nature, but as time goes on they 
will become better equipped.

'The other day one of these Halifax papers described Halls 
Harbor on the Bay of Fundy, as a seaside resort near Kentville. 
Nova Scotia is a small province and no place within its borders is 
very far distant from any other place. For that reason it should 
not be difficult for these metropolitan journals to be better posted 
as to its geography. Sane journalism demands a reasonable amount 
of knowledge concerning the subject under discussion, whether it 
be on the part of a writer for a city daily or a country weekly.

1H8A<
r*c* Two.

THIS WEEKS SHORT STORY

front of a pretentious inn 
Looking tenderly into her eyes he 

said, "We shall dine”.
She said, “Hot dog!” ’ „
So he drove down the roed_ a half- 

mile to Fat Frankfurter's stand.

THE ACADIAN 1(Established 1883)
Published at Wolfville. NrS., every Thursday by

DAVIDSON BROS., Printers «id Publisher»
■-------- Membr e* the C«"»di.n W.JJ» N.wyywr A^ocUtlo"

Membre ai Maritime Selected WeekUe 
Q.,i R«tw—In British Empire, in advance, $2.00 P«

^AdwrthLr. must have copy in by Monday noon mordo-to 
standing advertisements. New display advertising copy can be accepted one day

imÊSÊIÊSÊM
this paper for the opinions expressed by correspondents.

Keeps EYES

was

==year. To US

k
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EVILS THAT MENACE SOCIETY

In one of our largest Canadian dtjes, she had lost more than she had wot. 
when six young men were placed; on She had lost her sense of moral values, 
trial for statutory offences, startling yeve- She tad tost the finer°* Jfe 
lations were made of the path whereby She that Uue perspective »h^
youthful "butterflies” brought .disgrace always regards others . No one wms 
to themselves tad their families. It without someone losing. And.the trag 
was a night of revelry which included edies of lives ruined by gambling would 
childish play on ferrie wheels and merry- fill volumes.

1 by a drink called Whenever our young women, to say 
told the court. They nothing of our young men, are thus 

fed on. what stall we say of our future 
citizens? Are we to raise a race of gamb
lers? The immoral and deteriorating 
effects of gambling are beyond question. 
These, and other evils are flagrant dis- 
eux spots in our national life. It behoves 
all true lovera of our - country to anse 
and wipe them out.

protection against mos-
• QU1TOES

Editorial oSocial mecya
test it tue been said, "He made a loe of , 

" The fact is that he made 
money than his neighbour, but be 

a great deal mote.

Aflÿ&mg wealth is largely • 
of systematic spending and saving. 
Without a definite plan fc# men get 
anywhere. Hard work is not enough; 
die fruits of the work must be

Our pulpit, are our work clothes. Each of ua live 
kind of a ovary day.

GRAVEL VERSUS CRUSHED ROCK
THAT a great deal of money has been practically wasted in the 
1 construction of gravel roads in this province is beyond question. 

When we say this we do not for a moment question the fact that 
the highways in many directions have been vastly improved ana 
are in much better condition than they were a few years ago. It 
has been proved, however, that gravel roads are expensive and tar

That section of the provincial highway between .Wolfville and 
Kentville has received pretty nearly continuous attention during 
the past three years and is still in a far from satisfactory condition. 
When the work was under contemplation a delegation trom tne 
municipalities especially interested urged that macadam should 
be used instead of gravel, but without avail. Experience has pretty 
well established that the people were right and the Highway Board
wrong on that occasion. ... .. ___

The writer was interested to note recently that on the northern 
side of the Valley where work is now being done grovel is not being 
used. There rock of various sizes is being used and apparently the 
macadam system is being followed. The reason given by employees 
was that no gravel was to be had in that locality, which is a for
tunate thing for those who use the roads. We were told that the 
price of the material was very little if any greater, and the life ol 
the road cannot fail to very much be more lasting.

gin", as the girls _ -
were also given beer to a room in a 
down town hotel. One of the girls is 
13 years of age, the other 15.

This raises the question—are we liv
ing in a fools’ paradise? What of the 
evils of society that are flagrant among 
us today? For instance, the modem 
dance-hall! Are your young women 
properly chaperoned at sorti places? 
Are these places frequents! by the 
type that we wish our younggmen and 
women to associate with? Sériera charges 
are made against piany such places and 
not without cause. It behoves our 
fathers and mothers, for the SSffety of 
their sons and daughters, to krtow be
yond peradventure that the danse1 their 
children delight in, is under proper 
auspices, with no shadow of dount as 
to its moral influence.

Another evil is that of perawtous 
literature. In spite of allvigiteee, 
trashy magazines and periodicals find 
their way to our bookstalls. One min
ister says, "it is coming in by the ton? . 
If so, then a campaign of suppression 
is the call of the hour. Nothing so *- 

SAFETY FIRST flames the passions and dulls the moral
THESE DAYS when motor vehicle traffic has grow to such ttatBtare a salacious suggest;

* proportions the driver who wishes to protect his car ana the tien. What is your boy reading? What 
lives of his passengers from injury has little time to admire the m^gaztoe» delate 5^uev^"alk^Li bv 
scenery. It is necessary for him to attend closely to business and ^ jg ^ type1 vour hoy and girt should 
keep his eyes on the road jn front of him. Because of these condi- read what they read, reacts on their 
tions in most places those who are responsible for public safety are ]jve!t i think of a conversation I heard 
looking about for opportunity to make the task of the motorist as rec^y^yMrou^ymmg wmie^at
easy as possible. ,̂ ing about? Just the things the* had

In the state of Maine a law has recently, been passed wnicn been ^(jing of—photo-plays and vaude- 
provides that “the state highway police shall remove all signs, bill- ville artists and the life at “Hollywood", 
boards, panels, placards, posters, notices or other advertising de- Thesegirls 
vices existing within the limit of the highway”-. This is to prevent ». empty 0Htor 
the possibility of the drivers attention being averted and in order life T6ere is a worid of difference be- 
that he may realize that any sign which appears is intended for his tween insipidity and^ so-railed Puritan- 
emirinner i™. There is a wealth of happy, pure

It seems to us that the provision is a wise one arid worthy, of '"^betwSn "tteseTS!
imitation. Aside from the disfigurement of the landscape which tyrem4. 
much of the advertising matter along our highways undoubtedly -ft’s liigh tone someone started to 
does, the fact that its presence endangers the safety of the travel- ctetm ffitog %-haf^e'^er^'t^ 
ing public ought to be a sufficient reason for its removal and pro- ^ ŝafte*Se ïLce Atot'ta 
hibition. I evils in question it was said, “the police

knew, and the doctors knew and hos
pitals knew”. What are w« to du about
them? ,___

And then, there is the orgy of' fsxnblmg 
that goes on at tie- horse races thrraigb-

Certairt protective mixtures applied 
to the stir are of great value in ward
ing off mosquitoes, black-flies and simi
lar pests, especially when the insects 

-ry numerous. A number of for
mat for such mixtures are given m a 
pamphlet ore the’ methods of protection 
agirnst mosquitoes and black-flies, just 
issued by the- Entomological Branch of 
the Dominion Department of Apnÿ- 
ture. A mixture recommended by the 
author is composed' of 3 ounces at oil 
of citronella, 1 of spirits of camphor, 1 
of oil of tar, 1 «’ounce of oil of penny
royal and from 4 to 6 ounces of castor 
oit Another mixture corsdsts of 2 ounces 
of ofl of citronella, 1-8 of an ounce of 
pereiyroyal and 2 ounces of castor oil. 
The castor oil is-’ included to prevent 
injury to the skin. Tallow may be used 
instead if it is desired to have the mix
ture in the form of a paste. .

Wien the insects are abundant it is 
neecseuy to apply the mixture at least 
once every halt hour,. using liberal quan
tities and rubbing it thoroughly over 
the- hands and face.. Care should be 
taken to have a sufficient quantity of a 
mixture when on an- extended trip in 
the wotxte. At least an ounce pier per
son-. per day is necessary if the flies are 
asyway abundant. The mixture should 
be carried in a small aluminum flask 
or screw top tin, but not in a glass bottle 

it is apt to break.

Save your money regulator. Open an fcifetmt 
bearing Savings Account.

"A Bank Where Small Account! Are Welcome "

BANK OF MONTREAL
Established carer KX> years

of ffp»*«o.ooo
»
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MORE CO-OPERATION NEEDED

to compete on favorable terms with foreign manufacturers, indicates ... UltiM-fnil?
the existence of a spirit which alone can strmghten out the tangle j^OttlOS WaiïtÔQ. 
rtoulting from and following the Great War. This isthespmt which 
more than once during those dark days when defeat threatened

Of ifate^yeanf there has been a falling down, which in Canada 
as well as in other lands, has made for conditions which have been 
far from satisfactory. There has been friction between labor and 
caoital which not only has resulted to the detriment of both the 
contesting forces but has delayed the coming of tira^^ world 
conditions shall have again become normal. When we consider 
the wonderful possibilities which are in store for Canada when that 
time really comes the evidence of a better understanding m the 
industrial life of our Dominion is most encouraging. Today Canada 
needs more efficiency along every line of activity, which can oidy 
result from the same patriotic endeavor on the part of all to do 

bit” in the time of peace, as was manifest m the time of war

SPRAYING BRINGS BETTER APPLES
TT IS STATED that the present season will demonstrate as perhaps 
1 never was done before the efficiency of ^ymg and other or
chard work as a factor in insuring a crop of good apples. This is the 
testimony of leading orchardists and apple-men, who believe that 
InothS Lson will witness a great increase m work along this line.

That the valley as a whole will produce an abundant supply 
of fruit this season is now pretty well assured, as is also the fact 
that the quality in some instances will be inferior, w^Sv

lIS S" .to U
i,teS sywffST.iKfrSJ'has been pretty well established and the man who persistently and 
scientifically feeds and protects his orchard is suïe f" adfl
ouate return. A neglected orchard is a menace to the industry. It 
costs money to grow apples properly during these times when so 
many 'pests^ have to be dealt with, but in the end result asa 
general tiling leaves no doubt as to the wisdom and profit of the 
outlay.

Iv ;
Come in and let us demonstrate to you the new CANA

DIAN BEAUTY RANGETTE. Takes the place of an oil 
stove.i

Three burners $45.00Two burner size $35.00.
Oven can be supplied extra if desired.Fox children foci» 6 months to 16 yerex 

of age. beys and. gris. "Apply to 
H. STATUS. Wolfville 
Agent Children’! AM Society

t Use electrical appliances in your kitchen this hotI weather.1 J. C. Mitchell
Wolfville, Phone 32011 Kentville, Phone 251§§|

“I’ve Never Advertised 
in Twenty Years”

§11

“our

LOW PRICES;

“Yes, I’ll admit times are a bit slow 
with me but I’m hoping for the turn 
of the- tide. "

Waiting for their ships to come in 
has spelled disaster for qjl too many 
Canadian merchants. Don’t think along 
the lines of the man above. Adver
tise!

per bag $7.00 
17 lbs. $1-00 
5 cans -90
5 nans .80

12 cans $1.70 
12 cans $2.20 

4 lbs. $1.00 
14 lbs. $100 
per lb. .25 

10 gallons $6.50

2 .for .25

SUGAR, 13 lbs. $1.00
BEANS, hand picked, White, 3 lbs. 25c.,
TOMATOES, Full weight, 20c. can,
PEAS, full weight, 18c. can,
CARNATION MILK, 15c. can,
SALMON, 20c. can,
PURE CREAM TARTAR, 28c. lb., m 
RICE, 3 lbs. 25c.,
CHEESE,
MOLASSES,
SEEDED and SEEDLESS RAISINS,

15 oz. size 15c.,

IS
m

;! i .65liai GLASS WASH BOARDS
NEW°BRUNSWICK SARDINES, 3 cans 25c., 13 for $1-00 

CORNSTARCH, per package -Jr
17 lbs. $10“ 
17 lbs. $1-00 
17 lbs. $1-00 
17 lbs. $1-0® 

13 pkgs. $1.0“
3 cakes 

15 bars $1-0“ 
15 bars $l-0«

13 pkgs. J}-®® 
13 bottles $1-00

4 tins, $*•«“

.30
Advertising in The Acadian will keep 

your name and store constantly before 
the people in this town. Advertising 
is a wonderful business-building force— 
and profitable to use. Talk it over with

OF WHEAT, 4 lbs. 25c., 
ROLLED OATS, 4 lbs. 25c., 
GRAH/
GRANl 
RINSO,
PALM i 
SURPR 
P. &G.

CRESELF-RELIANCE—
OFTEN FIND that boys who have educated themselves 

in the country make the most vigorous thinkers. They might 
not be quite as polished or cultivated, in some ways, but they have 

’ something better than polish, and that is mental vigour, originality 
of method and independence. They do not lean upon their school
ing or depend upon their diplomas. Necessity has been their teacher 
and they have been forced to act for themselves and be practical. 
They know little of theories, but they know what will work. They 
have gained power by solving their own problems.

After all, self-help is the only help that will make strong, vigor
ous lives. Grit is more than a match for any handicap. The worst 
handicap a man can have is a machine-fed education that makes 
him think he is too good for his job. If he had had to educate him- 

, he would never have got it. He will have to educate himself all
over again if he wants success. He will have to become imbued with 
the idea that no act of our lives is really insignificant. The most 
trivial tasks should be done in such a way that they will prepare 
us end enable us in due course, to do big things.

WE; I FLOUR, 4 lbs. 25c.,
ATED CORN MEAL, 4 lbs. 25c„ 
i pkgs. 25c.,
.IVE SOAP, - 
E SOAP, 3 bars 25c.,
OAP, 3 bars 25c.,

SNOWFLAKE AMMONIA 3 pkgs. 25c., 
AMMONIA, 3 bottles 25c„
JUBILEE MATCHES,
PINEAPPLE,

US.

PROGRESSIVE MERCHANTS ADVERTISE

CALDWELL-YERXA LIMITED
WOLFVILLEMAIN STRfeET Phone 53Issued by Canadian Weekly Newspapers Association
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y ilhantsport happenings

The tennis court which has been 
constructed on the Baptist parsonage 
grounds by the Christian Endeavour 
Society for their use is completed and 
had its initial opening on Saturday. 
The court which is of the regulation 
size and modem in every respect was 
laid off under the direction of Rev. 
Mr. Beals, but owing to illness he was 
compelled to abandon the project. It 
was completed under the direction of 
the present pastor, the Rev. Z. L. Fash.

Mr. and Mrs. James Kirkpatrick, of 
Vermillion, Alberta, who are visiting 
relatives in the province, motored from 
Shubenacadie last week and were guests 
of Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Dickie. Mr. Kirk
patrick is a prosperous hardware mer
chant in Vermillion.

Rev. Dr. Sidey returned on Saturday 
from Burlington, where he spent the 
week at the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Card. ,

Rev. Mr. Gomall, pastor of the Meth
odist church, attended a conference 
meeting in Sackville last week.

Mrs. Brown (nee Frances Woolaver) 
t on Friday for her home in New 

Jersey, after spending a week with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Woolaver.

Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Harvie, of Centre 
Burlihgtdrt, spent Sunday with Capt. 
McColIoch.

The Sunday School of the United 
church held their annual picnic at Evan
geline Beach on Wednesday.

Miss Mary Perry left on Monday 
for Yarmouth, where she is on the hos
pital staff, after spending a month’s 
holidays at the home of her mother, 

M. Perry, Hants Border.
. and Mrs.- Grover Beazley, of 

Dartmouth, visited at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Beazley last week.

Mr. H. L. Smith joined his family, 
who are spending the vacation season 
in Halifax, on Sunday, returning to 
Hantsport on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Conrad enjoyed a 
motor trip tp Hubbards on Thursday

Dr. 'and Mrs. Bishop, Shirley and 
Robert and Miss Helene Bishop, of 
Kentville, and Mr. Gerald Bishop, of 
Santiago, motored to Hantsport on 
Thursday and were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. A. Bradshaw.

Mr. H. L. Smith has some splendid 
views depicting the result of the recent 
earthquake in Santa Barbara, sent by 
his son, Mr. Norman Smith, who was 
there at the time.

The Misses L. and M. Green, who 
spent several weeks at the home of 
their cousin, Mrs. R. W. Churchill, 
left for their home in St. John recently.

The .following Grade XI students 
were successful - in passing the provin
cial examinations,—Florence Blackburn, 
Grace Whitman, Avril Smith, Laura 
Newcombe, Ethel Young and Everett 
Newcombe. One other student, Miss 
Pearl Porter, who is in attendance at 
the Summer School, Truro, has not 
been heard from.

Mrs. B. O. Jones and two daughters, 
Neva and Sybil, of Denver, Colorado, 
and Mrs. Bernard Foster and little 
daughter Frances; of Truro, were recent 
visitors to Hantsport.

Mr. M. McNeil in Newfoundland 
on a business trip.

Mr. Ledley Kew

aBerwick, are guests of her cousin, Mrs. 
. Riley.
Mrs. Little

“WATCH AND PRAY" ON CLOCK FACE UNKNOWN HEROES

The world has many unknown heroes 
—those whose history will never be 
written on earth, and yet whose names 
are recorded in Heaven, and for whom 
the victor’s palm and crown of 
pense is waiting.

You would never think the poor and 
sad-faced woman you met on the street 
yesterday could be one of these, would 
you? Nor the little boy who^passes 
your window every day—he surely 
doesn’t look like* a hero, does he? Yet

perhaps that woman is bearing sorrow 
that you would faint under, and that 
boy is battling bravely with such pover
ty and want as would drive you to de
spair.

It is the heroic soul that stands out 
clear and bright in such dark surround
ings as these. Christ was a hero; the 
greatest Conqueror that ever lived. 
Yet His Kingly presence was not honor
ed, save by the Star from Heaven which 
shone across the lowly town of Bethle
hem.

. has returned to her home 
weeks"181”11 after 3,1 absence o{ several

Mrasrs R A. Jodrey, T. B. Akin and 
C. H. Wright, directors of the Avon 
River Power Co., who returned last 
week from different parts of the United 
States, where they visited different in
dustries, were in Hantsport the latter 
part of the week, looking over the town 
with the view of establishing a pulp 
mill. Surveyors have already taken a 
survey, the report of which, when com
pleted, will determine whether the in
dustry will locate here or not. Should 
tins project materialize it will be a 
great boon to Hantsport.

Mrs. Stephen and Mrs. Pope, who 
have been residing in Hantsport for 
the past year, are leaving at the end 
of this month for Halifax where Mrs. 
Pope intends taking up musical work. 
Her many friends who have had the 
pleasure of hearing her play regret very 
much she is leaving and wish her every 
success.
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left GREETINGS TO OLD FRJENDS

Ifr To the Editor of the Hantsport Acadian 
Mr. Editor,—Dekr Sir;—I wish to 

accept the invitation you have so kindly 
given to send a greeting to any of my 
old friends and school mates who may 
happen to see it. I am still much inter
ested in all the news from my old home 
town and the weekly visits of-the “Aca
dian" are much enjoyed. I also wish 
to thank all those who have written 
and spoken so kindly concerning my 
mother’s diary. She passed 
1st, 1908, at the age of 81. 
old in her mind but took great interest 
in the topics of the day and enjoyed 
the company of young people up 
last. She always took part in 
and Sunday school work wherever she 
lived, and her labor has not been in 

I have been enjoying a visit fro 
■my cousin, Mrs. Gibbs Huntly (nee 
Anna Dickie), of Royal Oak, Mich. 
There are many who will remember 
Gibbs. He is one among the number 
of the boys bom and brought up in 
Hantsport of whom the town may well 
be proud. We have a great visit when
ever we meet, talking over school days, 
and I do not think any of our former 
schoolmates are left out. # see by a 
late issue of your paper that there is 
a lady from West Branch visiting her 
parents in Hantsport. A number of 
my next door neighbors are taking a- 
few weeks’ vacation now at West Branch, 
and we have friends living there. It 
seems as if what you said about “hav
ing a neighbor just around the comer 
from or near Hantsport” is tore. I 
wish we might have a “get together” 
club here; in Michigan, f am sure we 
could have a most enjoyable time, and 
in these days of splendid roads aigl 
automobiles it is easy to reach any town 
in Michigan. We live only a few miles 
from the Dixie highway, M- 10. Tus
cola is 18 miles from Saginaw; Vassar 
is the nearest railway station. I must 
hot take up any more of your valuable 
space as I may wish to come again 
sometime. > So with best wishes to all 
the dear old time folks, I remain sincere-

a1:

A pretty ivy clad church at Westacre, Norfolk, En gland, has a unique 
dock face. Instead of the usual numerals the letters of the well known text, 

Watch and Pray ” represent the figures.

.
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Take no Substitute
wise the Brink may taste flat.

Sugar syrup is better than plain 
sugar, because sugar does not dissolve 
very well. Make a syrup by cooking 
together, without stirring, 2 cups of 
sugar, and 2 cups of water, for about 5 
minutes, or until a good syrup is formed. 
Iced tea, lemon juice and other fruit 
juices give delicious flavor to fruitades 
of all kinds. Children enjoy straws— 
“just like the soda fountain”.

Lemon Syrup for Lemonade 
2 cups sugar 2 cups lemon juice
2 cups water 13 cups iced water

Mix sugar and water, boil for 5 min
utes. Cool, add lemon juice. Keep in 
ice box. Add iced water just before 

(Makes 14 glasses.) 
tablespoons of the lemon syrup to each 
glass of lemonade is the usual serving.

Summer Chill
1 cup lemon juice \ cup orange juice 
1 cup sugar syrup \ cup any fruit juice. 
3i cups iced water.

Mix and set in cold place 1 hour or 
more. Serve with chipped ice in thin 
glasses. (Serves nine.)

Pineapple Ade
1 cup pineapple juice { cup lemon juice 
i cup grated pineapple 2 cups cold tea 
i cup orange juice \ 3 cups water 

Mix and set in cold Dlace 1 hour 
more. (Serves 10.)

Grapejuice Frost
1 cup grape juice 1 cup lemon juice 
i cup orange juice 2\ cups water 
1-3 cup sugar syrup 

Mix and serve ice cold, with chipped 
ice. (Serves six.)

Mrs. away Atig. 
She was not minutes. Drain, add fruit juices and 

cold water. Chill, when ready to 
add chipped ice. Garnish with slices 
of lemon, cut very thin.

Frosted Coffee
The best iced coffee is made by pour

ing strong, freshly made coffee into 
glasses half filled with cracked ice. 
Cream and sugar may be added to taste. 
Top with whipped cream. Vanilla ice
cream may also be added.

ERECTING MONUMENT TO TOM 
SAWYER AND HUCK FINN

Mrbent serve
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Hannibal, Mo., June 23.—At the base 
of Cardiff Hill, where foregathered Tom 
Sawyer, Huck Finn and Tom’s gang, 
will rise a monument to the immortal 
Tom and Huck, figures in the books 
of Mark Twain that bear their names.

Frederick C. Hibbard, Chicago sculp
tor, is at work upon the memorial, which 
will be erected by George A. Mahan, 
a local attorney, and his wife and son, 
Dulany Mahan. Ih the monument the 
sculptor hopes to set forth those quali
ties that have appealed to miltitudes 
who have read and understood the 
humor and pathos of American youth 
exemplified in the boy characters.

The sculptor will represent Tom Saw
yer as about to leave the haunts of his 
childhood to take up the more serious 
business of a man’s life. He is bidding 
Huck Finn farewell.

The monument will be of bronze on 
a pedestal of red Missouri granite, ft 
is expected to be completed by October 
of this year. It will be on Hill street, 
approximately one block from Mark 
Twain's boyhood home which also was 
purchased and presented to Hannibal 
by Mr. and Mrs. Mahan. It will stand 
only a few feet from the former site of 
the old stone jail where Muff Potter of 
Tom Sawyfr was confined. The Ma
hans recently purchased the site to 
eliminate a dangerous traffic corner.

Looking from the monument about 
two blocks down Main street one may 
see the building in which Mark Twain 
started his career as a printer’s devil.

Twoserving.
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Strawberry Flipp
1 cup strawberry juice j cup orange juice
1 cup lemon juice \ cup sugar syrup 
3i cups iced water.

Serve ice cold with a strawberry in 
each glass. (Serves eight.)

Mah Jong Amber
Chop fine J cup preserved ginger, 2 

oranges and 2 lemons, peeled. Sprinkle 
over-this 1 cup powdered sugar. Put 
in ice box to ripen. When ready to 

put 1 large tablespoon of the 
mixture in each glass and fill with ice- 
cold ginger ale.

Helen's Quencher 
Combination of lemonade and 

with a red 
Punch

2 cups grated pine- 2 cups orange juice
apple * If cups sugar

2 bottles ginger ale 1 pint water 
2 cups grapefruit Crushed ice 

juice
Boil sugar and water together, cool, 

add fruit juices. Add pineapple and 
ginger ale just at serving time, and 
pour into glasses containing crushed ice.

Frosted Cooler
1 cup grape juice § cup lemon juice 
1 cup ginger ale f cup sugar syrup 
à cup orange juice 3$ cups iced water 
i cup grated pineapple 

Mix liquids and chill. Serve thin 
glasses and top 
Serves ten.

ly, iley spent several 
days at Evangeline Beach last week.

Mrs. B. Young has for her guests, 
Miss Eileen Young, student nurse at 
T. B. Thomas hospital, Peabody, Mass., 
and Miss Jean Gay, Truro.

Mrs. P. M. Fielding and Miss A. 
Forbes, of the Tribune Publishing Co., 
Windsor, were in town on Saturday. 

Hantsport was well represented at 
band concert at Aberdeen Beach 

on Wednesday evening. of last week.
Mrs. C. H. Dunbar has for her guests 

her mother, Mrs. Barnes, and sister, 
Miss F. Barnes, of St. John, N.B.

Misses Amy Webster, of Canning, 
and Belda Bishop, of Somerset, are 
guests of Miss Elmira Borden, Main 
street.

Mrs. C. Rockefeller, who spent a 
week with relatives in Halifax, returned 
home recently.

Mr. E. Lester returned to Halifax on 
Monday, after spending several weeks 
with his family here.

A large number of the citizens of 
Hantsport are in attendance at the 
Berwick camp mbeting.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Jordam, of Provi
dence, R. I., are guests at the Hantsport

Mr. and Mrs. Bennett, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ward and son and daughter, of Can
ning, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Conrad on Sunday.

The barge William B. Fancher is on 
the block» undergoing repairs.

Mrs. C. E. Sweet and

Nettie McKay. 
Tuscola, Mich., July 27th, 1925.

IFROSTY DRINKS FOR HOT DAYS
ElOn warm summer days when we call 

for some such beverage as fruit punch 
we take it for granted that the drink 
will be served^ ice cold. In the olden 
days punch was always served hot from 
quaint stone pitchers. It was com
posed of spirits, water, sliced lemons or 
limes, sugar and spice. The word is the 
English form of the Hindostani panch, ale. Top 
meaning five (from the number of in
gredients)
East.

Fruit drinks belong^ particularly to 
warm weather service, not only because 
they taste good, but because they con
tain cooling acids and vitamines. They 
should not be made too sweet, as when 
this is done so much energy is added 
with the sugar that over-heating re
sults.

Nearly every summer refrigerator will 
disclose something for a fruit drink, 
one that may be served to unexpected 
guests, with home made cookies, on the 
piazza. It is a good plan to keep lemon 
juice and sugar syrup on hand all sum
mer. Then all it takes is cold water and 
a bit of chipped içe to make lemonade 
of it. Always save every bit of fruit 
juice, whether canned or fresh, for 
they ‘‘help out” the lemonade. Lemon 
juice and sugar syrup is a good founda
tion for nearly all fruit drinks, as other-

new CANA- 
ace of an oil serve, m!..the
mers $45.00

ginger
cherry.

Minardi Liniment for Dandruff.each glass
Pin-Ginien this hot =and was introduced from the

MOSQUITO BITES ÎLet Mlnard’» take the itch out of 
them. Excellent for all stings and q 
insect bites. 1le, Phone 320

!
with marshmallows.

Iceberg Tea
1-3 cup lemon juice 
| cup orange juice 

4 cups boiling water 6 cups cold water 
Chipped ice

Chipped Ice
Place tea and mint leaves in a tea

pot. Add boiling water, let stand five

2 teaspoons tea 
6 mint leavesy

per bag $7.00 
17 lbs. $1.00 
5 cans .90 
5 cans .80

12 cans $1.70 
12 cans $2.20 

4 lbs. $1-00 
14 lbs. $1-00 
per lb. .*9 

) gallons $6.50

2 .for -9?

two sons, of
Eta

Vtà ÿti* liASweet Breath \ 
at att Urnes t

PmoN — A •

'wiÏS
hr.

tm>\
tpV

a.65
.30

Jw « *
, 13 for $1-00 
package 

17 lbs. $1-00 
17 lbs. $1-00 
17 lbs. $1.00 
17 lbs. $1-00 

13 pkgs. $1-00 
3 cakes 

15 bars $1-00 
15 bars $ J-®»

3tK*!|
34?E,.5

MITED

We Believe
ti |N keeping our 

shelves amply
stocked at all times with the beet 
lines oi Canned, Bottled and Pack
age Goods. So when you shop 
here you're assured of getting 
what you want and—at a rigtt 
price, too.

.x Jê
\ 5* j

life
After eating or seeking 

Wrigleyk freshens the mouth 
and sweetens die breath.J

,T A fe'SlS
J^r^cow CATCHER^

Wrrves are soothed, throst Is 
refreshed and digestion aided. 

• So easy to carry lie little packet!

ynKiivs L. B. Harvie
Phone 27—4 

Han tap or t N. S. IWOLFVILLE

V

Boston & Yarmouth Steamship Co., Ltd.
Freight and Passenger Service 
Six Trips Weotity—Fare $9.00

S.S. North Land and S.S. Prince George
Leave Yarmouth Daily except Sundays at 6.30 P. M, (Atlantic 

Time)
Return leave Boston Daily except Saturday at 2 P. M. 

Daylight Saving Time
For Staterooms and Other Information

apply to J.E. KINNEY, Supt., Yarmouth, N.S.

r
"il

STRAWBERRY BOXES for 1925
The old four-fifths quart strawberry box that we made 

for some years past has been discarded.
For the coming berry season we are making the new 

size quart and pint berry boxes.

And as usual we have to offer Betry Crates, Fruit 
Baskets, Box Shooks, and Barrel Stock. Send for prices 
and place your orders early.

HANTSPORT FRUIT BASKET CO. LTD. 
Hantsport, Nova Scotia.

r*

torethW

fO s'/]r

TCs1

i\J

At Last He Advertised
Don’t wait until you have to ad
vertise your business for sale, to 
learn the benefits to be derived from 
advertising.

Advertising is the Luther Burbank of modem busi
ness. It makes money grow where only moss grew before. 
It plants the seed of prosperity in the untilled land of op
portunity, and it gamers a harvest of wealth for the far
sighted and enterprising.

We can supply you with ads written by experts—men 
who make advertising their life’s business, and know how 
to sell goods, through the printed word. We can supply 
you with illustrations—the best that can be purchased 
anywhere—the product of the highest paid commercial 
artists in the world today.

Have our ad man call today and show you the 
Bonnet-Brown Sales Service of ads and cuts for
use.

every

The Acadian
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In Stock
White Middlings 
Sunset Scratch Feed 
Royal Scratch Feed 

’ Whole Wheat 
Cornmeal 

. Cracked Corn 
Barley, Oats and Com 
Qats, Bran, Shorts.

Whole Wheat Flour 
Graham Flour 
G. D. Meal

In 5 lb. bags

--------- t-r-
goods in large quantities for spot 
he lowest. *

I buy all my 
can sell as low as t

cash so

1

J. D. HARRIS

' '

\ 7 N
3»
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M. BRIAND Mrs. Julia Ruffee and Master James The Wolfville Board of Trade had 
McMahon spent the week end at Ber- arranged to hold a complimentary fare- 
wick, where they attended Camp Meet- well dinner on Friday evening, in honor

of Mr. H. W. Phinney, who with his
Mr. Edson Graham motored to Ches- ^m^the^^'h, HaiitiT U 

ter on Tuesday to secure some pictures îfjf Æ (Xevfr he-
of the Regatta being held there tin, M^Pto^&g^Sd^

K' go to Toronto, to postpone this function
Rev. and Mrs. Noble Crandall will until a date to be announced later.

be "at home" on Monday. August 10, --------—
from 4 to 6, celebrating their 50th wed
ding anniversary.

Mrs. Fred H. Christie and her tittle 
grandson. Master Fred Pickard, left on 
Monday to visit her daughter, Mrs.
Pickard, in Boston.

Miss Irene Haley, Acadia 71, arrived 
in town last week to spend the remain
der of the summer at the home of her 
sister, Mrs. M. R. Elliott. Miss Haley 
has held the position of librarian at 
Skidmore College, Saratoga Springs, New 
York state, for the past year.

Personal Mention
envelopes, pro 

■£a„d address, for < 
■^f mal order. Tm
L, send out of to 

when you car 
■‘Lap at The AcaiEitira;
■ {150 per box. 
■Th,, general strike 
MLt scheduled to 
MThas been railed of
Kir thereby enablir 

Ktinue their, existing
■ another nme mont

■atS-Sf:
■ park street. Them 
■earlier than usual b 
■we work which de 
KTof Prof. Bancroft
Kieat Britain won t 
■national Track and 
■imford Bridge, Lon* 
■Tm 56 pointa, 
■de 26 points and C WCmh the Canadia 
■a, first in any of 
■^rtheless made an t

■The grounds around
■ Building are wui 
■L™, appearance.
■ front have been lev 
■ass seed sown. The 
■drcle the building 
K, provided for p
■ the rear, the hill 1 
■d gravelled paths w 
■hidings. The conetru 
■ci tom down, tree 
■5ns cleared up. All 
■, for the meeting 
■ptist Convention, 
■ace here the last w
■ Their host of friei 
■td vicinity will be g 
■m that there is a
■ M. Keirstead, D.D 
■ad again taking u)
■ this town. The 
Kht error a few we

Contributions to this coitehn will 
be gladlv received. If you have any 
visitors staying at your home, or 
know of any friends who are leaving 
for a holiday, kindly ’phone or write 
The Acadian.

mg.

Ladies’ Department
Balance of our summer dresses going at half price. 

Broadcloths, Ginghams and "Voiles.
Regular prices $2.50, $2.75, $3.00, $3.50 

• Closing out prices $1.25, $1.35, $1.50, $1.75

Miss Bessie Hume, of Dartmouth, is A NFW REASONspending a month in town.
She: “Now, what are you stopping 

for?”
He as car comes to a halt: “I’ve 

just lost my bearings."
She: “Well, at least you are original. 

Most follows run out of gas.”

An acid burn should be flushed liber
ally with cold water and then washed 
with a strong solution of soda.

Gluten or brown bread is a great deal 
more healthy and has more nourish
ment than white.

Mrs. W. A. Chipman spent last week 
at Middleton and Bridgetown.

Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Guest are spend
ing two weeks at Evangeline Beach.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Porter left last 
week on a motor trip to Prince Edward 
Island. Men’s DepartmentMis. Wylie 
theguest 
DeWitt.

Miss Greta Shaw arrived home last 
week from a month spent in Hanover,
N.H., and Boston.

Mr. Wray Townshend. of Windsor,
Nient Use week end at the borne of his 
mother, Lady Townshend.

Chancellor Whidden, of McMaster 
University, paid a short visit to Wolf
ville on Thursday last.

Mr. L. B. fielding, assistant post 
master, left on Monday for Boston to 
spend a well earned vacation.

Miss Hilda Balcom is spending a 
few weeks in Deep Brook at the sum, 
mer home of Mbs Jeanne Archibald.

Mr. and Mrs. A. V. Rand spent part 
of last week at the Hotel Ambassador,
Kingsport, and the remainder of the 
week at Scotts Bay.

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Dunranson and 
family, of Gaspereau, were recent vis
itors at the home of Mr. and Mrs. B.
W. Cleveland, Kingston.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Stephen and Miss Shirley Elliott left last week to 
family, of Bedford, are visiting at the visit relatives in Clarence.

Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Tufts left last Amherst.
uÇfHP- near Wey- Mr j ouot Smith made a short 

o7ï£ c£t£ £Pkto Caledonia, Queens coun-

**■> J-. A. Beyea left on Tuesday Mrs. David Freeman recently depart- 
moromg for St. John, N. B„ where he ed for Halifax, called by the serious ill- 
will preach at the Tabernacle Baptist ness of her sister.
church on the next two Sundays. ., _ , , ..__Mrs. Frank Duron, a former resident

Mr George Waterbury left on Mon- of Wolfville, now of Collingwood, N.J., 
day for Fredericton, N, B„ to take i, a guest of Mrs. E. S. Crawley.
part m the contest for the amateur ... ., . _ .___ .
gj^drampionship of the Maritime

„ Mr Noble Crandall. Jr , accompanied °'
by Mrs. Crandall and family, arrived Mrs. Oscar Whitman arrived home 
yesterday from New York to spend a 0,1 Sunday, after spending two weeks 
week in town. They are guests at Ara- at 0,6 home of her parents » Pugwash. 
dia Villa. The Acadian had a pleasant call

The engagement is announced of **“* morning from Mr. Rogers, foreman 
Helen Geddes, daughter of Dr and Prmter of tte Yarmouth Herald, who 
Mrs. O. H. Webster, of Pictou, and wa* making a short visit in town.
Dr. W. H. Chase, of Montreal, son of 
Mr. W. H. Chase, of Wolfville.

Mr. and Mrs. Ranson, of Sydney,
C.B., who spent two weeks at the irime 
of the latter’s mother, Mrs. N. Christie,
Cherry avenue, left recently for Van
couver B.C., where they intend 
making their home.

Miss Isa McElhenney. of Halifax, is 
visiting in town, a guest at the home 
of her friend, Mrs. Roy Forbes, Pros
pect street. Many friends of Miss Mc
Elhenney are very glad to welcome her 
back to Wolfville.

Manning, of Amherst, is 
of her mother, Mrs. G. E. 1

Discount of 20% off Straw Hats.
10% off balance. Khaki Pants and Breeches.
See our new range of Jaeger Sweaters and Golf

Minardi Liniment for Dandruff.

JUST WHAT /SOK.

A complete stock of Men’s Wear at all times,

WHERE QUALITY PREVAILS
THEY WANT

A C. Ç. M. JOYCXCLE
Nearly every Boy and Girl too young to ride a Juven

ile Bicycle would rather have a good Tricycle than most 
anything else you could give them.

It is good for them too. Gets them out into the fresh 
air and provides just the easy, gentle exercise which is 
needed, without over-tiring them. Can be ridden on side
walk or even in the house.

* J. E. Hales & Company, Ltd.French Foreign Minister who pro
mised that m the matter of debt pay
ment, any payments made to the United 
States would be equalled by an amount 
paid to Great Britain. London now 
discovers, however, through an inter
view with the French ambassador, that 
officially France has made no pledge 
to this effect and is making an effot
to repudiate her earlier intimations. A C.C.M. Wheel for Every Age

See them at our Store

Rand’s Drug Store, C. C. M Agdhts

purchase 
e Ritchie

the
Judge 

«stead. The real pu 
i Mrs. Kefrltoad, « 
ition to make their 
. Keirstead retires 
lition as Professor 
eology at McMaster 
for a number of year

JUST ARRIVED
GRAND

Miss Isabel McDot 
ruro last week, aftei 
lys here with her fr
iwnsend.
Mrs. Graham R. Ha 
me after spending tv

^■rbour
■Miss Grace Rodgerso 
^Hr Millville, where a 
■er, Mrs. O. T. M 
^■mpanied by little
■ has been tne guest 

^Hl. Rodgerson. 
■llm. Charte. Corbra
■riding, of Yonkers, 
■at. of Miss Casait 
■Mils Freda Town 
^■mds in Truro. 
■Miss Mary Trenhot 

the Buslne# 
home last \ 

■« weeks with her 
■in. Frank Trenholm 
■Miss Hilda Hogan, 
^■ending a few week 
■i Nellie Hardackei
■ Mrs. J. W. McClell 

imber of friends at E 
Mrs. R. H. Eaton, 
spending a few wt

Miss K. B. Harve 
•pital, Halifax, is 
irents, Mr. ana Mrt

The white of an egi 
>rd plaster will not

One car N. B. Cedar Shingles that we are offering at 
attractive prices

A special discount for Cash on delivery.

J. H. BALTZER
Phone 60 WolfvilleMr. John Spencer, accompanied by 

his daughter Roxina and step-son, James 
, left last Thursday for Hackett'sLevy

Cove, where he will be the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Fralick.

AUCTION !
To be sold at Public Auction on

■tendliw
^■turned

W AUGUST 12Mrs. John Frederic Herbin announces 
the engagement of her daughter, Angela 
Marie, to Mr. Charles Beverly Clerk, 
Church Street. Marriage to take place 
August twenty-second.

Mrs. Cecil Holt, who has been visit
ing at the home of her mother, Mrs. 
Nettie Christie, Oierry avenue, has re
turned to her home at Hillaton, accom
panied by her young smi Gerald.

Mrs. L. W. Sleep spent last week in 
Halifax, visiting at the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. Williams. She returned 
by motor on Sunday evening, with Mr. 
and Mrs. A. M. Wheaton and Mrs. 
Hatfield, who spent that day in the city.

PrpL and Mrs. R. Ross and little 
daughter arrived in Wolfville Saturday 

ing from Cowan, Tennessee. They 
left Wolfville early in June and made 
the return trip, some 4500 miles, without 
any tire trouble, camping all the way.

spent some

at the premises of W. H. and H. R.
BISHOP, GREENWICH.

Household Furniture
Consisting of the following antique 

mahogany pieces,—bureaus, two marble 
topped tables, one tipped leaf table, 
one mirror, one Grandfather’s clock, 
four haircloth parlour chairs, two hair
cloth rockers, one ottoman, one writ
ing desk, one china stand.

Also three bedroom suites, bureaus, 
two chamber sets, three folding cots, 
one crib, two open Franklin stoves, 
one bookcase, one dining room set, one 
sideboard, one sewing machine, carpets, 
linoleums, chairs, rockers, pictures, a 
number of engravings and hand paint
ings, books, one kitchen range, one 
refrigerator, one ABC electric washer, 
all kitchen utensils, and other articles 
too numerous to mention;

Terms. Five dollars and under cash, 
over that amount six months credit 
with approved security, interest at 7%, 
Sale positive as place is sold.

E. C. Bishop,
Auctioneer

THE ORPHEUM
THIS FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

OFINTEREST 1

Mr. Farmer, do yo 
Pn get 100 full-sisec 
p regular business er 
p up with your name 
p™, and address, a 
pm of $2.00, at THE 
Pfrtri your order In t 
Pteuticl. A farmer Is 
N should have his 
gme as any other. V 
N tags, billheads, 
N, stationery, busin

WILLIAM DESMOND
in

trip they 
shire Hill

On 4heir return 
time in the Berkshire

Big TimberMr. Harlie B. Cleveland, of the Harris 
Abbatoir Co., Sudbury, Ont., is visiting 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Cleve
land, Kingston. They, with Miss Bliss 
and Doris, Mr. and Mrs. C. C, Cleve
land, Mr. and Mrs. Carl D. Cleveland 
and friend, Miss Mason, of Montreal, 
and Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Foster are en
joying the week touring the South Shore.

A gripping drama of the lumber camps.
and glamor of the lumber-jack’s danger- 

among the natural wonders of California’s 
A truly appalling forest fire sweeps over

ALSO AESOP’S FABLES AND COMEDY

All the romance 
ous calling. Filmed a 
redwood forests, 
the mountains.

»

meat (ZWeek of August lOth
MONDAY AND TUESDAY i

EDMUND LOWE, in 
one Of his best pictures:

RICHLY COLORED ? J;iAt
m

GLASS (SATIN FINISH)
See Here! Fm 

Telling You
/•

I IXDainty Designs. Moderately priced.
Just the thing to brighten up the summer service in 

the house and not too expensive or elaborate for the sum
mer cottage.

Consol Set (Fruit dish and candle sticks)

Greater than a GrownThat the Sale, now on at Frank’s, it an
event the likes of which you haven't bumped 
up against in a long, long time. Why-the 
way they've sent prices tumbling on all 
their merchandise makes, you wonder—Can 
It Be Possible?

When the Tv 
der, tasty and 
prepared to sul 
taste, how ei 
makes the w 
For that satis 
try one of the 

Roast Beef, 1 
Steak. 2Sc. 
Stew Beef, 1 
Fr.sk Fish 

Phone 3

ALSO PATHE NEWS.

$4.15, $4.65, $5.65. 
$1.75, $1.90

Flower Bowls................. $1.35, $2.15, $3.00, $4.00
Flower Basket

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY 

BETTY COMPSON
with Theodore Roberts and a strong cast, in

Candy Jars
There's a reason. It's Mid-Sum mer Clean 
Up Time. Here’s an inkling of some of the 
great values:
Ladies’ Alt Silk Hose, to clear at 
30 prs. Ladies' Patent Leather Sandals with rubber 

heels, to clear at ........ 73 ■ v ..,.......... f* “

Only on* week more to got these Wonderful 
Bargains. Do not delay or you may b. too late.

$2.00
Bon Bon Dishes ..............$1.00, $1.15, $1.25, $1.75
Spoon Trays

iSSe. Locked Doors$1.25, $1.35 st.se

The drama of a woman whose innocent flirtation flowered
tltefMhioraNe^lfe16 8 8eri0U“ tan8lCl Betty ComPaon 39

ALSO COMEDY

“THE GIFT SHOP”
WILLIAMS ^CO^^WELERS & OPTICIANS W. FRANK •i ,tu r

WOLFVILLEMAIN STREET
I,

!

i
, 4

i m " *-mi:v iLV A ■ • ■ r ïtt A

I now have “White 
Swan’’ Whole Wheat 
Flour in 5 lb. bags.

FLY
TOOK
â Kills

é v MOTHS
Hisrr-. flies
SS*” Mosquitoes 

Roaches Aids 
Bed Biffs Etc

DwehpffsUUewIm's 
Fefeme.l MuMyfaJ
RmmWi taaOMt,

HUGH E. CALKIN
PHONE 41

Two Registered Pharmacists in attendance

1
A

Kills t m Oead

• •

069



Picnickers
This is the PLACE to Fill Up Your Baskets

Sliced Pineapple, 30c. tin,-4 tins for $1.00 
Standard Peas, 6 tins for $$j00.
Standard Com, 6 tins for $1.00 
Lunch Tongue in 40c. an#75c. tins 
Boneless Chicken in glass, 85c.
Sliced dried Beef, Lobster in glass and tins,
Cream Cheese in i and i lb. pkgs.
Heinz Baked Beans in three sizes.
Swift’s Premium Bacon, Olives plain and stuffed, 

Machonochie Pickles, Christie’s Fancy Biscuits, Peanut 
Butter, Cross Fish Sardines, Fray Bentos Com Beef, etc. 

Fruit Syrups, Lime Juice, Grape Juice 
Fresh Vegetables arriving daily 

Fruit Jars, Rubber Rings 
Pare wax, Certo, etc.

Phone 42

W. O. PULSIFER
FREE DELIVERY

FREE
1 can Palmolive After Shave Talc

with a tube of

Palmolive Shaving Cream 
at 35c.

D. ROSS COCHRANE
Prescription Pharmacist Wolfville, N.S.

Buy Your Tea
“The Blue Bird Way”

Now packed in popular sizes, 10c„ 25c„ 50c., 
75c., $1.00

Sold at all first class stores.

Bl wd-
Brings Happincssf

HUTCHINSON'S TAXI 
AND BUS SERVICE Phone

118
BAGGAGE TRANSFER, TRUCKING and MOVING 

fully dene.
BUS PARTIES 
Patronise the 

•rate ptl—s.
ly Including ̂ Sunday1”* betwem WeUWIU and Keotvllle, dal-

given spatial 
piece where

attention.
you e»t estiafaction end seed*

For Results Advertise mile Acadian

.____ ,

f

JUNE BRIDES
1

Iare always delighted when they 
find GRAHAM’S PICTURES 
OF NOVA SCOTIA among their 
gifts.

They are finding a place* in 
the best homes because they 
have realgartistic merit.

We^are always pleased to show 
them.

Edson Graham
WOLFVILLE. N. S.

8
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Of Loeel Interest

ifaEoaMjiComing Events

Ly send out of townfor vour en-

EpwMuA^,rs^ee? t

r per bo*.
U, general strike of British coal 

Scheduled to take place July 
h has bcen called off. Premier Bald- 

promised “subvention" to the 
PIT thereby enabling the owners to 
Ee their existing wage agreements 
f another nine months.
L, and Mrs. Bancroft and family 
Kd It, Wolfville on Saturday last

[park street. Their return this year 
larlier than usual because of certain 
LEL work which demands the pres- 
C*of Prof. Bancroft.

Laat Britain won the Women's In- 
Uadonal Track and Field Meet at 
Uford Bridge. London, last Saturday, 

56 points. Czecho-Slovakia 
R, 26 points and Canada 23 points. 
KLth the Canadian girls failed to 
ETfirat in any of the events, they 
Lrtheless made an excellent showing.

Netices under tl* heading ere 
inserted at 10 cents a line. 
Bach repeat, 5 cant a Una;

minimum charge, 30 cents. 
Contract rates an application.

it
f price.

The quarterly session of the Grand 
Division of the Sons of Temperance 
will be held at Port Williams, on Tues
day, August 11th. A public meeting 
will be held in the evening. Special ad
dresses will be given by 
workers. All are cordially

RATES FOfc~ ACADIAN CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
Two cents per ward for first insertion. Each subsequent insertion one cent 

par word. Minimum price 30 cents, cash with order. If charged, minimum 
price 50 cents. If replies to be addressed care of The Acadian, 10 cents extra. 

The Acadian fa not responsible for errors in copy taken over the phone.

temperance 
y invited.

t CANI ADA'S PRODUCTION OF BASE 
METALS HAS GROWN VERY 

RAPIDLY

Canadian production of copper, which 
was about 38,000 tons in 1913, increased 
to 43,000 tons in 1923 and to 53,000 
tons in 1924.

Expot of gold ore, dust, etc., from 
Canada have risen from $3,953,000 in
1912 to $28.358,000 in 1924.

The production of zinc in Canada 
has steadily increased since pre-war day*] 
The 1913 output was 2,800 tons. This 
was increased to 17,500 tons to 1918 
and the 1924 production is estimated at 
49.000 tons.

The Canadian output of lead has 
increased rapidly from 19,000 tons in
1913 to 55,o6o tons to 1923, and 89,000 
tons to 1924.

APPLE IN HIGH PLACE AS FAMILY 
PHYSICIAN

FOR SALE TO LET
FOR RENT.—Town house on Front 

Street Apply at Town Office.
ADDING MACHINE rolb for 25 cent* 

at Th* Acadian store.
TO LET.—Unfurnkhed apartment, 4 

room*. Apply to C. F. Stewart.FUR COAT FOR SALE, PERFECT 
condition. Telephone 368.

.
id Golf ..TO RENT—Four room tenement 

Maoist. Good location. Apply to^K.

COTTAGE IN REAR OF MRS. R. 
D. G. Harris’ apartment on Mato street 
to let. Apply to A. G. Cowie.

DURANT TOURING CAR FOR SALE. 
For further information phone 106-24. 
_________________ 41-4i-pd

/

times.
BUILDING LOT ON HIGHLAND 
Avenue, next W. J. Duncanson's. Ap- 
ply to Hugh Fowler. 38-41 42-tfThe grounds around the new Univer- 

Ù Building are assuming a much more 
Lng appearance. The high terraces 
front have been levelled, sodded and 

— ,eed sown. The motor road will 
(kde the building and a place has 
a provided for parking the cars.
, the rear, the hill has been levelled
id gravelled paths will lead to other , , .
hidings. The construction offices have This is what an apple does to one! 
m tom down, trees removed and It starts all the secretions into vigor. 
Eris Cleared up. All will be in readi- «us action and floods the system with 
, for the meeting of the Maritime * new tide of life.
Stilt Convention, which will take ' It is a fnend to health and a foe to
Ke here the last week to August, disease.

It is a food tonic, condiment and 
Their host of friends to Wolfville cosmetic all in one. 
id vicinity will be greatly pleased to It kindles the brilliancy of the eye, 
im that there is a prospect of Rev. and it plants roses in the cheeks.
M. Keirstead, D.D., and Mrs. Heir- You cannot eat too many—after the 

taking up their residence heartiest meal there is always room for 
this town. The Acadian "made a an apple.
M error a few weeks ago when it An apple is a social fruit; it draws 
jrtcd the purchase of the home of human beings together in fellowship. 

Judge Ritchie by Mr. Ronald Plenty of good apples will keep 
I. Tne real purchase,r it seems, the children at home and to at night

Kefcitcad, and it 19 their in- —husbands as well—and keep the ooc-
itkin to make their home here when tor away,
. Keirstead retires from hie present It promotes temperance.
lition as Professor of Systematic It appears on our tables to many
eulogy at McMaster University, which appetizing forms.
for a number of years has so efficiently Raw fruit as It comes fresh and crisp

from the tree and the refrigerators, 
needs no culinary art to improve it.

A knife spoils it; let it be crushed 
and crunched to the mouth, and then 
it gives out its richest flavor and yields 
the greatest satisfaction.

The apple family contains to its vari
eties exquisite flavors adapted to all 
tastes.

It is the oldest of our known food 
necessities.
—American Pomological Society Bulletin.

The white of a raw egg ia a good 
paste and better than any prepared 
mucilage or paste on the market. Pa
pers intended to be put over tumblers

and be air-tlgnt if dipped m tne wrote 
oT an egg.

WE HAVE TWO HOUSES ON MAIN 
street and a furnished home centrally 
located to rent Valley Real Estate 
Agency Ltd.

FOR SALE.—Old newspapers. Suit- 
able for putting under caipeta. 

bundle. The Acadian.
:d. 10 cents

per

FURNISHED HOUSE TO RENT, OR 
part of house, on Gaspereau avenue.

Ruffee, Box 276, Wolf-Agply to Mrs.

WHITE WICKER BABY CARRIAGE, 
Hair Mattress for 
Matting Rug. 
condition. W 
Box 248.

MISCELLANEOUSsingle bed, and Fibre 
4 net. All in good 

ill sell cheap. Apply to
3 x Butter Parchment printed ready for 

eee, at The Acadian store.42-2i

SAFE FOR DISPOSAL.—Large of
fice safe can be bad tor the taking away 
Apply Town Clerk’s Office

WANTED
WANTED. FOR COLLEGE YEAR, 
•mall furnished house or furnished and 

„ Apply X. Y. Z., 
Carleton County, N.

again
ADVERTISING In these columns pays 

well That Is what those who have tried 
The Acadian went ads. tell us.

heated a 
Box 36.

pertinent.
Hartland,

K. 41-2iIsle sirstead.
Mrs. el birthday 

vary pretty boofc-LOST 4k FOUND
LOST.-SMALL BROWN PURsB V* At the Xcadian 
containing American bill and change. ÉasssBEBBa

SS” tt0”" H. V. Pearman, ID. CM.
LOST.—A SMALL BOOK IN PAPER 
envelope cover, from Hillside Hall via 
Highland Avenue to R. R. station. 
Finder please return to Mrs. A, Cohoon.

<Y. Specialist
Eye, Ear, Note and Throat

Office practice only and by appointment
Phone 235

GRAND PRE

Miss Isabel McDonald returned to 
ruro last week, after spending a few 
iys here with her friend. Miss Freda
iwnscnd.
Mrs. Graham R. Harvey has returned 
me after apending two weeks at Hall’l

Wolfville. N.S.
Mlnard'e Liniment for Aches and 

Pains.

TAXI SERVICEFOR SALEMiss Grace Rodgerson left on Tuesday 
1 Millville, where she will visit her 
ter, Mrs. O. T. McNeil. She was 
bmpanied by little Archie McNeil, 
a has been tne guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
II, Rodgerson.
sirs. Charles Corbett-and Misa Edna
riding, of Yonkers, N; Y„ are the 
ets of Miss Cassic Burgees.

Townsend is

To all points of InterestThat desirable residence known as 
"Highlands”. 12 roomed house, all 
modem conveniences, large bam and 
out-buildings. H acres land, apple, 
plums am* cherry trees, small fruits. 
5 minutes walk from college and schools. 
Apply Box 173. Wolfville.

Prices reasonable. Give us a ring be
fore going elsewhere. Satisfaction guar
anteed.

Phono 238 or 138

BRUCE SPENCER
WoVvtile

visitingMils Freda 
Imds in Truro.
Mis» Mary Trenhotan, who has been 
tending the Business College, Halifax, 
turned home last week to •
« weeks with her parent*. Mr. and 
1rs. Frank Trenholm.
Miss Hilda Hogan, of Windsor, is 
ending a few weeks here, guest of 
iss Nellie Hardacker.
Mrs. J. W. McClelland entertained a 
iml>er of friends at Bridge on Tuesday 
Mrs. R. H. Eaton, of New Glasgow, 

nding a few weeks at Clearvlew

A young subscriber writes in to tell 
greatest inventor to the world 
Irishman.

38-8iUS the
She sees his name 

a on all the machinery—Pat Pending.
was an

No gift is welcomed like 
a piece of Handwork.

Lots of suggestions for 

making them at

Now that th#ice
HARVESTERS EXCURSION TO 

CANADIAN NORTH-WEST TUES
DAY, AUGUST 11, 1(25

The Canadian Pacific Railway an
nounce that the flret special train for 
harvesters will leave Saint John, N.B., 
on Tuesday, August 11th, 1925. Excur
sionists can leave on D. A. R. trains, 
Tuesday morning, August 11th, and 
make connections at Saint John, N. B„ 
the same evening with C. P. R. Special 
Train. For through tickets and excur
sion rates to Winnipeg, and points be- 

apply to D. À. R. Ticket Agent.

Holiday Season
is here and wife And children are at the 

Seaside, we can serve you your three 
meals a day or dinners—just as you 
wish.

M. J. SPENCER’S LUNCH ROOM 
Main Street

lJM THENEEDLECRAFT SHOPiss K. B. Harvey, of the V. G. 
’ Halifax, is the guest of her 

Mr. ana Mrs. George Harvey.

The white of an egg added to a mus- 
ird piaster will not leave a blister.

pital,
enta,

Sawleryond, WANTED
100 toe$2o0<,Ualit}i/0r "m*4 payin§ 

Ignition Expt-rU°Chauffesira, Welders, 

Battery and Tire Work; also Brick
laying. Bartering and Mechanical 
'Dentistry. We pay money part time 
while learning theee trades. Call 
or write for Information. Hemphill’s 
Ltd.r 163 King St. W., Toronto.

OF INTEREST TO FARMERS

Mr. Farmer, do you know that you 
N; get 100 full-fixed letterheads and 
P regular business envelopes, all print- 
p up with your name, the name of the 
m, and address, all for the small 
Pm of $2.00, at The Acadian Printers, 
pmi your order to today. You'll be 
plraw il A farmer le a business man, 
N xltould have his own stationery, 
Pme as any other. We also print shlp- 
F« tags, billheads, statement* wed- 
pg stationery, business carde, visiting 
prds. auction posters, programs, gum 
««In, etc., etc.

St. ANDREWS UNITED 
CHURCH

Wotfvillo, N. 9.
Minister: Re^DtmgU, Hemnwon.

Sunday, August 2, IMS 

Morning Worship at 11 

Evening Worship at 7 

3 PM,—Services at Greenwich and

THE PLUMBER
PLUMBING and HEATING 

SHEET METAL WORK 
And «re will In the future be

"""STOVES and RANGES 

of th#
FAMOUS ENTERPRISE

GIVE US A RING
PHONE 111 AND

Birthday Cardsdanger- 
California’» Every My^^soroebody’e

^GREETING OJjO

See ou,'stock of cards 
folders In net designs and 
moderately iri&d.

The Acadian Sto<4
Wolfville.

reaps over ini

T’
and

For Stle at > Bargain
Farm at Brooklyn, Kings County, one 

m*e from Avonport station on the 
D.A.R., consisting of 190 acres, 70 of 
which are cleared and ready for cultiva
tion, balance word and paeture; about 
100 càrda barrel wood, bearing orchard 
of 50 trees, young orchard of 160 trees 
planted to 1920. This farm admirably 
suited for sheep- raising. For further 
particulars apply to

MEATj*yaSK£T
WOOD FOR SALEr

Mill wood, blocks and slabs, 54.00 
Hard wood ready for stove, $0.00 
Soft «rood, ready for stove, $0-00 per

House
Cleaning

cord.
»% off C.O.D.

W. E. ALLEN
Melanaon- Phone 134-21 JOHN M C DONALD,

Box, 50, Windsor, N. S.>wn
When the Meat is ten

der, tasty and fresh and 
prepared to suit your very 
taste, how enjoyable it 
makes the whole meal. 
For that satisfied feeling 
try one of these specials;

Roast Beef, 18c. to 25c.
Steak. 25c.
Stew Beef, lfic.
Freeh Fleh Dally 

Phone 350

We have now on hand our 
spring stock of

Paints, Varnishes
for floors, oil cloth, furniture, etc.

Varnish Stains
ALABASTINE, all ehadaa. 

WHITE LEAD, RAW LINSEED 
OIL and TURPENTINE 

Whiting, Glue, Liquid Veneer, 
O’Cedar Polish and Polishing Mope 
Step Ladders, Galvanised and Tin 

Palls, etc.

AUCTIONMonuments
We manufacture everything in the 
monumental line from the snail- 
est headstone to the largest public 
memorial.
Our plant it the largest and beat 

' equippM in tlda part of the Prov
ince. Write for our new catalog 
of modem deelf ns.

Maritime
Monument Works

171 KEMPT ROAD. HALIFAX 
Phone L-1571

Porter’s Salesroom
in

! Opp. D.A.R. Station 
SATURDAY AFTERNOON AND 

EVENING
Hat Brite for the straw hat, 4 bottles 

for 25 cents.

Tumblers, 70 oenti per dozen. Oil 
Cloth, Llneoleum, Rubber Soled Sneak
ers and Shore at real tow prices.

All kinds of paints to sell at Auction

n flowered 
impson as

BARTEAUXS
MEAT * FISH MARKET L W. SLEEP

Wolfville Hardware A Sffre Store Sale.

OPEN EVERY DAY

‘
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Subscribe to 
The Canning Acadian The Canning

Mr. and Mrs. Louis, New York, are 
occupying their summer b«

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ha 
fax, are visiting Mr. and 
Loomer.

Mrs. Arthur Ells, Kentville, has been 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Loomer.

Miss McArthur, who taught success
fully in Woodville last year, will have 
charge of our school.

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Woodbum halve 
1 from Springhill and Parrsboro. 

Clement McLellan, who has 
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Frank Loom
er, returned by motor to her home, 
where she was accompanied by Mrs. 
Loomer.

Mr. Reginald Cox, Halifax, is visiting 
relatives in Kingsport.

Mr and Mrs. Edward Ells, Halifax 
are visiting Mr. Ells’ parents, Mr. ant 
Mrs. J. D. Ells.

. Cyril Ells and Mr. Hugh 
pending a vacation in Montreal.

Mrs. (Rev.) A. A. McLeod, accom
panied by a party of young people, has 
returned to Kentville, after ' spending 
two weeks at the beach.

CANADA’S CHAMPION RIFLEMEN AT B1SLEY )ing high 
Mr. and reere are 896 dif

gBÆÊ
Sti&ISÊ

William Addler motor
ed from Washingtcm last week and are 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. William New- 
combe. Mrs. John Newcombe, who 
spent the winter with Mr. and Mrs. 
Addler, is also the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Newcombe.

The High School has been recently 
painted and presents a pleasing appear
ance.

Lady Borden entertained the Wo
men's Institute on Friday afternoon, 
when the meeting" was addressed by 
Rev. Mr. Pennings, missionary of Ara
bia. The president, Mrs. Halle Bige
low, presided. The silbject of his ad
dress was “Some Phases of Social Work 
carried on by Missionaries in the Foreign 

”. Seldom has a lecture as full of 
interest and pleasure been afforded a 
Canning audience. An expression of 
appreciation moved by Lady Borden 
was presented to the speaker. Piano 
duets by Mre. A. D. Ells. Mrs. Walter 
Dickie, Mrs Clifford Bowlbv and Mi? 
Joeephene Harris, and violin solos by 
Mrs. (Dr.) F. F. Chute were much en
joyed. At the close of the meetings a 
social hour was spent over the tea cups.

Mrs. Basil Howard. Montreal. Mias 
Mona Harris. Kentville, Miss Mildred 
Lavers, New Ross. Miss Gladys Howard, 
of the staff of the Royal Bank, Bathurst, 
New Brunswick, who have occupied 
the bungalow of Mrs. John Cross. Kings
port, returned to their homes Monday 
morning. Mr. Howard has arrived 
from Montreal, and with Mrs. Howard 
is the guest of Mrs. Howard’s parents, 

and Mrs. H. S. Dickie, Lower Can
ard. Miss Lavers is visiting her cousin, 

Gertrude Chase, Lakeville. Miss 
also of the party, has re- 
home in Kentville.

BAKE YOUR OWN
BREAD

Hall F1 E. 1.

WITH

^.products. T
Manufactured at 
The solution is ft
ettentSies oTt 
[vertising them tt 
liter is » ..1 experience the
Sae note that a 
w is the proper 
Lmnriation for at 

of dollars.

I

returned
Mrs.

manuf

A
Field

it is necessary tc 
rhuers in our otMr. Ells " something 
7 leave it all to 
jva Scotia. The 
pply them -with i 
Jots running or 
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Mr. Frank Stwnh 
on his return h 
Saint John, he i

doare s E. -j

SCOTTS BAY

Mrs. Kenneth J. McKenzie and daugh
ter Beulah have returned to their home 
in Dartmouth# after a delightful vacation 
spent at Scotts Bay.

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Corkum, of 
Newton, Mass., recently spent a few 
days with relatives at Scotts Bay.

Mr. Wallace Steele is building a bung
alow at Scotts Bay.

Captain Frances Jesse, night super
visor of the Grace Maternity Hospital, 
Halifax, accompanied by Miss Mildred 
Dawson and Miss Verna Carde, of the 
Grace Hospital, Windsor, Ontario, are 
visiting Mr. aria Mrs. Wilmot Irving.

Mrs. John Baxter, Mass., is visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Steele.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Huntley and 
son have arrived fronp Connecticut to 
spend a few weeks at their summer home.

Miss Cora Woolaver, Parrsboro, is 
the guest of her aunt, Mrs. Wyman 
Shaw.

mm
I Hfar in

mÊm* stro
t of

fould say to them 
e hard as we can 
o proper *—■i—SjrCANNING AND VICINITY

Rev. Mr. Meek, of Prince Albert, 
who is the guest of his brother, C. H.
Meek, and Mrs. Meek, and his sister, Thelma Blair,
Mrs. Fred West, leaves for the West, turned to her
August 10th. ..... Mr. and Mrs. Roland Spicer (nee

Mrs. George Wagstaff and children Nellie Baine, Canning), of Boston, are 
are guests of Mrs. Wagstaff’s mother, being congratulated on the birth of a 
Mrs. Russel Hatfield. daughter

Mr. and Mrs E. Eaton, who have Mr. Alfred Newcombe, Upper Dyke 
amved from the West to visit Mr. and village, underwent a successful opera- 
Mrs. Lawrence Eaton, Wolfville, and tion for appendicitis in Westwood Hos- 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Eaton, LowerCanard, pital, Wolfville, on August 1st.
were visitors in town on Thursday. _____________
They were accompanied by Mrs. Law- SPLENDID CONCERT BY CANNING 
reoce Eaton AND KENTVILLE BANDS

Mrs. C. H. Meek, accompanied by 
Mrs. West, are attending camp meeting,
Berwick.

Mrs. Bentley, Diligent River, is visit
ing Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Vickery.

William Riseborough, who has been 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Reginald 
Sanford, left last week for New Ross, 
to visit his father. Rev. Charles Rise- 
borough, before returning to continue 
his studies at the Massachusetts Art 
School

Miss Thelma Roscoe was 
ful candidate in the “B” and M. P. Q. 
examinations.

A number of Pereau and Delhaven 
ts, held 
bake at

will put IMr.
your

,J*. great m 
The German Mai 

ing special editions

Mas

M
solidGREAT THINGS HE HATH DONE 

FOR YOU—1 Samuel 1224.
SAYS CO-OPERATION" HAS STA

BILIZED VALLEY INDUSTRY

increases, the co-operatives had improv- feed and two dollars per ton on
ed marketing facilities, he said, while --------------------
the purchasing organization had saved Minard e Uniment for Aches 

farmers eight per cent, on flour and Pei if».

ibare a regular 
require to read the 
to know the lines 
Nova Scotian man 
to adopt the same 
ing their ads. An a< 
one twice as large

the

AMHERST, Mass., July 29.—Co
operation among fruit growers of the 
Annapolis Valley, Nova Scotia, has 
stabilized agriculture in that region and 
brought about better marketing facil
ities, improved quality of fruit and a 
reduction in the cost of general farm 
supplies, John N. Chute, manager of 
the co-operative organization of growers 
in the Valley said, in an address today 
before the convention of Massachusetts 
Fruit Growers.

Beginning with a unit of eleven men 
18 years ago, the Annapolis _ Valley 
system now has 58 local coopératives 
with a central overhead organization 
and an enrollment of fifteen hundred 
members.

By control of warehouses, chartering 
of steamships and opposing railroad rate

tion.

ACADIA UNIVERSITY This is perhaps 
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doubt, will have hi 
tain before him, it 
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BIBLE THOUGHT
■ÜF or*Y~★The concert by Canning and Kent

ville Citizens’ bands was held in the 
Canning arena on Friday evening, 
July 31, under the direction of F. F. 
Northup, with the talented assistance 
oU Mrs. Eugene Eaton, soprano, of 
Wolfville; Miss Kathryn McLean, read
er, of Wolfville; Mr. Gerald McElhiney, 
baritone, Windsor; Mrs. A. B. Burgess 
and Mrs. Clifford Bowlby accompan
ists. The concert was the best of its 
kind ever held in Canning and the au
dience of 450 was most enthusiastic 
in its reception. Each of the solo artists, 
being well known favorites, received 
generous applause ind responded to re
peated encores. . The massed bands 
assembled at the armories and paraded 
to the arena, their music delighting the 
town. The expression and harmony 
showed fine work on the part of the 
leaders, F. F. Northup, Canning, and 
Roy Walsh, Kentville, and the bands- 

It is hoped that these bands will 
work together in future, as it is the aim 
of both to produce as high a class of 
music as possible.

The bandsmen were much encour
aged by the interest shown and the co
operation of the rink management was 
appreciated. Following the concert a 
dance under the auspices gf the bands 
was held in the armory. The Rainbow 
orchestra, of Kentville, furnished de
lightful music and the evening was one 
of much pleasure. The proceeds of the 
concert amounted to $106.00.

F. W. PATTERSON, D.DLL.Dr, President
Degrees in Arts and Science, Household Economics, 

Music, Theology, Certificate in Engineering. 
Affiliation with best Medical and Engineering Schools.

For information, apply The Registrar 
Opens September thirtieth.

Acadia Ladies’ Seminary
(Residential School)

COURSES: Junior and Senior Matriculation, Household 
Science (Normal) Household Science—Degree B.Sc. (H. Ec.) 

Stenography and Typewriting 
Conservatory of Music (pwree B.Mi 

School of Art and Expression.
Athletics and Swimming.

For Calendar, apply Principal H. T. DeWolfe, D.D., LL.D. 
Opens September fourth.

nilKV

AUGUST 7
THE LORD WILL GIVE GRACE 
AND GLORY: no good thing will be 
withhold from them that walk up
rightly.—Psalm 84:11.

AUGUST 8
BE KINDLY AFFECTED one to an
other with brotherly love; in honour 
preferring one another; recompense to 
no man evil for evil. Provide things 
honest in the sight of all men. Be not 
overcome of evil, but overcome evil 
with good.—Romans 12:10, 17, 21. 

AUGUST »
BE THOU my strong habitation, where- 
unto 1 may continually resort; thou 
hast given commandment to save me; 
for thou are my rock and my fortress.— 
Psalm 713.

1 a success-a young people, with their 
an enjoyable bon fire and c 
Bkxnidon Beach last week.

Miss Carrie Wayland, Boston, is visit- 
mg^relatives in Pereau, Canning and

Mrs. Ward Fisher, Halifax, is the 
guest of her daughter, Mrs. Reginald 
Sanford.

Miss Frances Angevine, of Wallace, 
and Mrs. Reid, Moncton, are guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Hubbard.

Miss Beulah Wayland, Boston, is 
visiting her cousin, Miss Maude Melvin.

Miss B. Cogswell is the guest of her 
cousin, Mrs. E. A. Roscoe.

Mrs. A. M. Covert entertained at 
the tea hour on Wednesday afternoon 
of last week at a delightful verandah 
tea, which was much enjoyed.
Covert was assisted in receiving by her 
daughter. Miss Julia Covert, of Acadia. 
Miss Madeline Covert, Miss Roscoe and 
Miss Florence Eaton also assisted.

Miss Madeline Covert was the guest 
of honor at a delightful surprise party 
held at the home of Mrs. A. M. Covert 
on Tuesday evening, July 28th, when 
her young friends presented her with 
a beautiful fountain pen.

Construction has begun on the ware- 
Fruit Company, 
on the west side 

of the road, near the station. The con
tract for the cellar has been awarded to 
Avery S. Wood. Canning, and the erec
tion of the building to Hicks and Son, 
Bridgetown.

A large number of our young people 
enjoyed a picnic at Huston’s Beach on 
Wednesday of last week.

Miss Griffin, Halifax, is spending 
weeks with Mr. and Mrs. Spurr W 
worth.

Miss Dorothy Harris, of the nursing 
staff of the Rhode Island Hospital, 
Providence, arrived August 4th to visit 
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Harris.

lAiinell Eaton has recovered from in
juries received while playing baseball in 
Kentville.

Mrs. Atkinson and Mrs. A. S. Bur
gess, formerly of Canning and Wolf
ville, were guests of Canning friends 
last week. Miss Josephene Burgess re
turned last week to Boston, accompanied 
by her friend, Miss Barteaux, of Wolf
ville.

L. S. Macoun is erectng a fine ware- 
• house and bam at Bell Hill Farm.

Mr. and Mrs. Owen Tully, Mrs. Kane, 
motored from Massachusetts last week 
and are guests of their mother, Mrs. III 
Tully.

Mrs. Clarence Harris, Worcester, Mass., ! 
who is visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Andrew McDonald, Upper Dyke 
Village, was a visitor in town last week.

Miss Margaret Ells, Miss Laurabel 
Bigelow, Miss Heisler, who attended 
Kentville Academy, were successful can
didates in the “Â” examinations, mak-

us.) are one 
Most peopi 

k. SellI

Use Baby’s Own 
Soap. It’s “Best 
for Baby — Best 
for You”.

i

in

Acâdia Collegiate and Business Academ%

I (ResM.ntial School foe Boy.)
Matriculation and General Diploma, 

Training (Diploma), Burinera, 
and Typewriting (Diploma)

. apply Principal W. 1» Archibald, M X, Ph.D. 
Opens September fourth.

SWIMMING POOL

men.

COURSES: 
Manual Stenography

AUGUST 10
OWE NO MAN ANYTHING, but to 
love one another: for he that loveth 
another hath fulfilled the law. Love 
worketh no ill to his neighbor: therefore 
love is the fulfilling of the law.—Romans 
13:8, 10.

f: For Calendar

NEW GYMNASIUM

■ WOLFVILLE, NOVA SCOTIA
ide good 
ring a vMrs. AUGUST 11

SERVE THE LORD with gladness: 
come before his presence with singing. 
For the Lord is good; his mercy is ever
lasting: and his truth endureth to all 
generations.—Psalm 100: 2, 5. 

AUGUST 12 
WHEN THOU PRAY-

ti si

KINGSPORT is
(

W. A. Stephens Left Saturday
ON A BUYING TRIP TO

New York anti Upper Canadian Cities

Mrs. Charles Tupper entertained the 
Sewing Circle of the Congregational 
church, a large number attending. The 
circle will not meet during August. 

Mrs. Coffin, who with her fi

BUT THOU.
EST, enter into the closet, and when 
thou hast shut thy door, pray to thy 
Father which is in secret; and thy Fath
er which seeth in secret shall reward 
thee openly. For yotir Father knowèth 
what things ye have need of, before 
.ye ask him.—Matthew 6: 6, 8. 

AUGUST 13
FEAR THE LORD AND SERVE 
HIM IN TRUTH WITH ALL YOUR 
HEART: FOR CONSIDER HOW

[M
àimly

has been spending a vacation in Kings
port, has returned to Halifax.

The Mission Band has been reorgan
ized and met last week at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Arnold, super
intendent, with a large attendance.

Mr. and Mrs. Haystead have rented 
the bungalow of Mrs. David Eaton.

ise of the Canning 
which is being erectedill

1
m Reserve your Fall buying until you 

See the LATEST WINTER COATS, SUITS AND DRESSES. 
A Grand Display of Ladies’ Fur Coats 
Will have many Specials of Interest on return 

WATCH THIS SPACE FIRST OF SEPTEMBER

IÎ!
r<; I

a ood-

Keep in Telephone Touch 
With'Your Office When 

on a Motor Trip !

W. A. STEPHENS WINDSOR, N. S.:

a yt wer

turnips

mSt

A Good Way to Get the New Novels
WITH COMPARATIVELY LITTLE OUTLAY

You would like to be able to read the new novels—early—before they 
come out in book form—just as the publishers do? Why, of course! Well, you 
can do just about that.

Nowadays eight of ten of the new novels run serially in the popular 
magazines'before being published in book form. “Cosmopolitan” carries six ‘ 
or seven a year by best-selling authors, “Good Housekeeping” and others, 
three or four each.

It’s a pity to lose the good you might derive from your 
motor trip by allowing the Demon Office Worry to perch 

" alongside of you at the wheel.
You can very easily rid yourself of his malign atten-

himself
1

II tions.
Leave a note of your itinerary in the office and ar

range to have your Head of Staff call you up over the Long 
Distance Lines if anything unusual should occur.

In that way you’ll know that everything is O.K._
til you get a call, and when you do get a call, the Long 
Distance Telephone will enable you to solve any problem 
as well as if you were on the spot.

.)

WMMüMUIMfM/. un-
Do you see? That means that for a subscription to “Good House- 

eping” you get at least three novels, besides all the other stories, articles 
d helpful information.

à kee ■an
-•

We place subscriptions to “Good'Housekeeping”, “Cosmopolitan”, 
We save you time, postage, worry. Isn’t that worthany magazine, 

asking us about?
The Maritime Telegraph & 

Telephone Co., Ltd.
THE ACADIAN
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D. A. R. Time-table
The Train Sendee ee it Affecte Waif.

ville

No. 96 From Kentviile arrives 8.41 a* 
No. 95 From Halifax arrives 10.10 ut 
No. 123 From Halifax (Bluenoee),

arrives 11.20 am 
No. 124 From Yarmouth (Bluenoee),

arrives 1.59 p-"\ 
No. 98 From Yarmouth, arrives 3.12 p ■■ 
No. 97 From Halifax, arrives 6.12 P » 
No. 99 From Halifax (Moo., Than.

Sat) arrives 1L48 pgs. 
No. 100 From Yarmouth (Mob,

Wed., Sat.), arrives 4.13 aaa

BREAD!
Our bread ha« been reduced to

12 Cents per loaf 
Our bread is mixed with up-ttxkts 

machinery and wrapped before Isaviee 
bakery.

S

W. O. Pulsifier and F. W. Barteeua
both sell our bread at this price.

A. M. YOUNG

'

=====iàl!£ï£==

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
1

M. R. Elliott, M. D%
(Harvard)

Office Hour»;
1.30 to 3.30 P.M, TielP.ll; -,

G. K, Smith, M.R,c.M.
Grand Pro, N. S.

Office in residence of H. P. KINNET 
Hours: 1 JO to 3 JO P. M. 1 

7to8P M.

:

«

Phone 311

ALLAN R. MORTON ft
mM.D., C.M. 

Mein St, Wolfvilte 4
Phone 348

Office Hours: 1 to 2, 6.30 to 7JO
m

-SREaton Brothers
' - Dentists

Dr. Lssli.Eaton, D.D.SL lltiiw* «* 
Dr.Bagsee Eaton, D.Û.S./Psaasyhwhi

Tel. No. 43.
»!

iEYESIGHT SPECIALIST 
Telephone 20

Paul G. Webster, RjO.
Optometrist

Webster Street Kentviile, N. 3.
Graduate of Rochester School oI 
Optometry, Rochester, New York

G. C. N0WLAN, LLBe
Barrister and Solicitor

Money to Loan
Orphaum Bide. 
. Phone 240

WOLFV1LLR
1*4

W. D. Withrow, LL B.
BARRISTER,

NOTARY
SOLICITOR
PUBUC

Massey to Lotus ee

Phone 214. Bee

S. W. CROWELL
A.M. E.I.C. 

PROFESSIONAL ENGINEER
(Civil)

Provincial Land Surveyor (NJ.) 
Office—Webster St, Kentviile, N. S. 

Phone at Residence.

-2
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There’s Money in Your
Old Shoes !

t \

Many a dollar’s worth of food wear still in those old
shoes of yours. And it would be like “tossing your dollars 
to the winds” to cast them aside under the impression 
that they had done their service.

Let our expert*kyes look them over and our experienc
ed hands, aided by modem equipment, Repair those shoes 
so that they’ll carry you over many another mile. For, 
you know, there’s nothing benefits your disposition so 
much as tjie comfort of a well “stepped^ut” shoe.

G. D. JEFFERSON
CASH SHOE STORE

Plumbing and 
Furnace Work

JOBBING PROMPTLY 
DONE

H. E. FRASER
Phoos 7i

/

1

WOODMAN & Company
•m

BEDS - BEDDINGFURNITURE

Carpet squares

Oilclothslinoleums

PHONE 46-11

«

VM.XUV.
.VV.JY. W». «.

'CmvERTlSING AS BIG FAC- 
&RW MARKET BUILDING

for Maritime Product, will 
Maritime Money at Home, 

Writer Declares

A nova Scotian in the Halifax

are 896 different articles made 
^ Maritimes. Of these there are 
* more than 50 that are well known. 
'Hamming the Canadian Manufactur- 
1 jS lndex, it will be found to con- 
VaU the articles required IN THE 
Mge HOUSEHOLD, with the 
!rnbon of rubbers, flour and packing 
«•products. This latter will soon 

"Manufactured at Moncton.
The solution is for the manufacturer 
•rend say 1 per cent, of his sales in 

.Maritimes of these 896 articles in 
yefrising them 'to the public. The

experience that such is the case, 
"ase note that a percentage of the 
taTis the proper way to look at the 
donation for advertising. Not the 
Buber of dollars.
U is necessary to stir up the 
rturers in our own Province. They 

É&r themselves and 
the Government of

Fashion Fancies it is the same as it is with writing an 
article, or anything else. Five tunes 
I failed. Then I got away one day, 
and God forgive, me, I have been writ
ing ever since. Maybe, dancing is like 
that, but I don’t believe it. I believe 
that the ability to dance is given people 
to make up for the lack of other things.

Seems to me half my life has been 
spent watching other people have a 
good time at a form of pleasure that 
was never mine. I have stood around 
outside the meanings of the violin, the 
call of the horn, the plaints of thq cel
lo—and later the wailings and the de
fiance of the saxophones.

Many’s the time I have gone away 
into lthe moonlight on some lonesome 
rock by the sea—it is worse at the sea
side resorU-and wondered if life were

ling

)

MS

/ 9
worth while and if patient merit were 
ever to be rewarded through the feet.

Terpsichore snickered, Melpomene 
wailed. Bacchus invited. Ossian plead
ed and Endymion went to rest. Blit 
alasl Thé violins moaned on; the ’cello 
complained; the saxophone called across 
the waves, and the wild sea-birds said 
ha! ha! to the summer nigjit from the 
rookeries on the rocks.

Yet all is not lost! Today I see some 
of the. old-time fancy dancers who once 
commanded the floor, roaming around 
town as policemen, truck-drivers, gàij- 
agemen, with not a limber bona in thejr 
bodies. I see the old girls waddling 
about and not knowing any more how 
to dance a modem dance than a hen 
knows how to swim. I see these relicts 
of a by gone day just where I have 
always been. And I laugh like the 
wild birds, when the violins moan, and 
the 'cello complains and the saxophone 
calls aloud In defiance of the has-beens.

r
manufacturer and knows t

/

i

manu-

something 
leave it all to
i Scotia. The Government cannot 
jy them with Orders to keep their 
ts running or compel the people 

ETbuy articles made in Nova Scotia. 
.Mr. Frai* Stanfield put it very plain
ly on his return home when, speaking 
2 Saint John, he said, that unless we 
«ate up, we would find ourselves 
(y in the rear in the race tor business, 
p There are many manufacturers who 
i«e strongly in favor of the new govern
ment of Nova Scotia. The government 
«ould say to them: “We. are working 
a hard as we can to put your affairs 
à proper business shape, and expect 
that you will put forth stronger efforts 
to develop your home market, that 
«ill be of great service to us.”

The German Manufacturers are send
ing special editions of a paper to Cana
dian Manufacturers. The text contains 
good solid business ideas, and the ads. 
are a regular exhibition. One does not 
require to read the wording in the ads., 
to know the lines they are advertising. 
Nova Scotian manufacturers will have 
to adopt the same methods of illustrat
ing their ads. An ad. with a cut is worth 
one twice as large without an illustra-

This is perhaps a line that might 
be taken up by the Mnister of Natural 
Resources. While that Minister, no 
doubt, will have his work like 
tain before him. it will be well for him 
to impress upon the men who are han
dling Natural Resources, that it is their 
business to sell them to the people of 
Nova Scotia.

Take fish as a sample. Some good 
work has been done, but the work has 
been confined to a few firms. There 
are the lines that Nova Scotians do not 
know are used as food right in their 
own province. The only way for the 
public to find out is to be told.

Summer Visitors—Our cool evenings 
big attraction in Nova Scotia. 

Most people believe that it is a draw- 
ack. Sell Nova Scotia climate to the 
Sova Scotians first.
There is a great lack of knowledge 

I to what a summer cottage should 
t like. A booklet with plans that the 

(kerage farmer coulff erect, and what 
the visitor requires for diet, could be 
printed and distributed at the county 
exhibitions. Models might be made at 
the Technical College, showing different 
sizes and constuction which will imf 
press upon those examining them, mt 
fact that they can make them, 
rive some extra revenue, for rent^Rid 
food; to say nothing of the imn^Red 
morale of meeting persons whs

■ in their own lines, I
■ having- a vacation. It would a^F have 
■ the effect of showing the p
■ work of the Technical College, J 

increase the number of studfl
I Jam Making is an extra ■

■ be added to the Creameries g
■ teady_ have their collecting *
■ counting and selling organps
■ would not require an <
■ to get this line started
■ kettles for steam boiling! being the
■ largest items outside of tjhe packages,
■ labels and containers. Tfhe quantities
■ of jam sold in Nova S<
■ mous. The story of Me
■ Cardoza of Digby is well 

up. Two men, working ii4 a jam 
in Ontario, saw so much! being 
to Nova Scotia that

do
T.

very

SUMMER DIARRHOEA

August and September are the months 
during which Summer Diarrhoea takes 
its heaviest toll of life. Especially among 
children of one or two years of age are 
the losses occasioned by it severe. In 
one Nova Scotian town last year no 
less than 44 infants died in those months, 
the births during the two months in 
the same town totalling 107. In other 
words the mortality represented the 
loss of 4 infants out of 10, and this was 
mostly due to Diarrhoea. Much can 
be done to prevent this.

I. Breast feeding, especially in hot 
weather, is the most important single 
factor in keeping infants well.

II. Cleanliness of the baby is im
portant and riot only his cleanliness 
but the cleanliness of all who 
contact with him. Infection is usually 
brought to him by someone from some 
outside source.

III. Keep the baby comfortable, in 
cool and well ventilated places, and 
protect him from the flies. If he must 
be fed from the bottle, see that the bot
tle and nipple are boiled before being 
used.

IV. Milk is probably the basis of 
the food of all babies. See that it is 
;ood and as pure as can be obtained, 
tasteurize or boil it if necessary, after 

which cool it rapidly. If you do this 
remember that the baby may require 
with the milk the vitamines which may 
be obtained from living food.

V. Be sure your milk mixture is 
correct. No two babies agree in respect 
to their food requirements or their 
tastes.

VI. Do not forget that baby gets 
thirsty, as yoa do. Give him water, but 
be sure the water Is pure. Boil the 
water and cool it, if you are not sure 
of its purity.

VII. When in doubt, or at the first 
appearance of illness, see your doctor.

By Marie Belmont
The simple sports model, made as 

straight as a die, with a simple skirt 
and slip-on sweater, is one of the most 
popular of the season.

The one above is made of white jer
sey doth. It adds inset bands of scarlet 
jersey for trimming, with long wool 
stitches of scarlet to flank the inset 
bands.

The careless kerchief which protects 
the neck is cream with scarlet print, 
and the hat is white felt.

52nd annual meet at 
r Crowe, Sergt. Ea*.

lars per ton on

nent foe Ache,

lion. making, tfie Creameries would gradual
ly develop the idea of the co-operative 
marketing,! which wjll produce much 
mope real profit for the farmer than 
cooperative buying of articles in less 
than carload lots.

“TRIPPING THE LIGHT FANTAS
TIC”

ITY
come intodent a moun-

onomics,
Spools.

By an Oldtimer
No, I never could dance. I don’t 

know why—but I simply never could. 
And it has been my fate to desire to be 
a good dancer more than it has been 
to excel in any other thing.

When I try to dance my eyes grow 
dim; my heart starts to béat violently 
from pure emotion; my eyes bulge 
from my head; my tongue hangs out; 
my mouth dries up; my ears ring; my 
teeth loosen; my knees wobble; and 
my feet dwell and 1 tread around in 
strange staggers. Music fades from my 
hearing, and all in all I want nothing 
so Tnruch as to go to some distant desert 
island and sit under the shade of a 
Lonesome palm.
/ I have sat about in dance halls and 
envied weak-chinned,poose-lipped, slob
bering chaps who had the most 
vellous gift of dancing, and would glad
ly have exchanged with them any poor 
accomplishment of which I thought 
myself possessed. I used to think that 
the ability to dance was given them to 
make up for their lack of intellect. In 
other words that their brains went to 
their feet.

I recall a boy who was the weakest 
mind I ever ran across. He would 
come to the office and sit about and 
moan and cry and was for ever wanting 
to borrow half a dollar. But put him on 
the dance floor and he was a king. He 
toddled through a dance program of 
twenty-four numbers, and had every 
girl in the town on his neck. I envied 
him so that I would have gladly taken 
on bis weaknesses and sunkEnto an im
becility such as was his if I could but 
fling my feet about with hia abandon.

I am not saying that it does not take 
brains to be a great dancer. Dancing 
is poetry and everything else expressed 

„„ j TXJJ.K- through the feet and legs. The creation

«Vreve^Z ^« Positive genius enters into it. 

to th?«SL^2% ri25ieSS.r^SSS (never vas aSle to fully overcome ÏÆMSS'»*Hi<wSSd,infTl2 terror of the night when I braced

sse
»wS"artt

potatoes, turnips „and other similar j sa^i “and j quit here, now and for-
> framing of» butter maker, is 'j, "Tno ^re 3

similar to jam marking and perhaps a ‘j ^ uer to me than

inf ■ Tg‘J\SSiS,“ "" ■“
With the butted, egg cirri# and jam was not worti. the game. I suspect that

tary
Household 
k. (H. Ec.)

are one

D-D., LL.D.

Academ
Mploraa,
ography

M.A., Ph.D.

IMMING POOL A CASE OF FREE PUBLICITY

Harry Woods, 
ton, Kansas, Ni 
supper some time ago to which he had 
been given a “free" ticket. As be neared 
the portals he heard one good sister 
whisper to another, “Here comes one 
of those deadheads”. Reflectively he 
ate his chicken wing and returned to 
his office and got out his trusty pencil. 
He found that he had given that par
ticular supper just $3.45 worth of free 
advertising and in return therefore had 
received one chicken wing, and the 
name of "deadhead”. .Since that day 
he has collected cash for all church 
suppers, and other pay functions, Has 
never accepted a free ticket to any
thing, and he also gets the choice part 
of the chicken, which he purchases fbr 
himself with the cash paid for advertis
ing which he used to give gratuitously.

editor of the Welling- 
ews, went to a church
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By starting now and working every 
l day on it. you may get your Christmas 
shopping done early.

t

American Anthracite, Nut, Stove and Egg 
Welsh Anthracite, Nut, Stove and Egg 

American Screened Soft Coal 
Springhill, Acadia, Sydney, for delivery next month

R. E. HARRIS & SONS
Telephone No. 1.

WE SUGGEST
you order

-COAL-
Inverness, Springhill 
Bay View, Acadia Nut 
Acadia Stove, Acadia 
Lump, Old Sydney, 

Welsh Coal

AM. WHEATON
PHONE 18

H. E. GATES
ARCHITECT
HALIFAX, N. S.

Established 1900

SPRING WATER

For
QUALITY and SERVICE

buy from

F. A. LESLIE
Phone 116-11 Rates oh Application
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The Port Williams Acadian
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>0*T wnjuAMSf 'AND vicqrtpr THE ACADIAN’S CROSS WORD PUZZLEThe missionary concert which was GREENWICH was as interesting as usual on Sunday of the month, the wfe 
having all the musical part 
vice, and did finely. TVe trio ^
is-iirwSrsi.'ssS
i“r
chorus, was well done and mueffl 
as was the whole service.

Mm. Lewis Forsythe returned i 
Monday afternoon from a ” 
visit at the home of her 
wife, at Middleton.

Mrs. T. Andrew Pearson ret. 
home Monday afternoon from a 
of a week at the home of herd»,. 
Mij Brenton L. Merry at Bea?|

at her home in Port Williams . 
gueatof her friend. Miss Betty m! 
on Monday afternoon and evenS 

Miss Betty Morgan left on Ti 
mommg for Middleton, where «lï
bear,ati^T,riend'Mrs'WJ

Minard’e Uniment for Corn. 
Wart».

presented in the Baptist church last 
Sundav evening by the Mission Band 
and Young People ! 
to by a large and 
The eserriap. “The O 
was well taken by all

Geo. A. Chase is building a large 
warehouse on his property at. the 

rear of Mr. Gerc H. Gates.
. Kempton Umtz bad family 

ed to New Roes on Tuesday, where they 
win enjoy a work’s vacation. Mr. 
not having had a vacation for two 
un» one » more than weD earn 

Mbs Dorothy MacKinnon attended

Mr. Mr. Hazen Bishop returned home on 
Tuesday. July 28th, from a business 
trip to the state of New Jersey, U. S. A. 
Mrs. Bishop and three of their children, 
who had been visiting a couple of days 
at Cambridge at the home of her brother, 

Edgar Forsythe, also returned the 
afternoon.

Miss Lillian Bishop, as a delegate 
from the Sunday School here, attended 
the Horton District Sunday School 
Association held at the Baptist church 
Avonport, last week, and enjoyed it al 
to the hill.

Mrs. Black and son, of Halifax, are 
spending several weeks in this place, 
boarding at- Mr. John Fenwick’s.

Mrs. Gray, of Halifax, is one of the 
ladies boarding at the home of Mrs. 
Ada Forsythe for several weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Bell and family, 
of Massachusetts, are guests at the 
home of Mrs. Ada Forsythe, Mr. Bell 
being her brother. They will also visit 
Mr. and Mrs. Dexter Forsythe, Mrs. 
Bell was Mias Lola Forsythe, sister of 
Mr. Dexter Forsythe, and she is wel
comed by old friends.

Bessie Fraser left last Wednes
day morning for Clarence, Annapolis 
county, to visit her friend, Miss E. 
Elliott, who was a former teacher here 
for two years.

Miss Muriel Forsythe, of Cambridge, 
is a guest at the home of her uncle and 
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Hazen Bishop. 
She will visit other relatives and friends 
here also.-

Mias Leah Forsythe, who spent her 
two weeks vacation at the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Forsythe, 
returned to her position in St. John, N. 
B„ on Saturday.

Mrs. Meisner, of Wolfville, who spent 
two weeks here at the home of Nurse 
Andrew, returned to her home with 
her infant daughter, Evelyn Louise, on 
Saturday.

Hie service here Synday afternoon

172 3 4 S 6 17 8 9/ /Os Guild, was listened 
appreciative audience.

ing Cross” 
had part in 

it, both music and reading. Mrs. Fred 
Wood took the leading part as the 
“Spirit of Missions", and, as she always 
does, did it ereeflently. Mrs. Wood is 
a gifted reader and we are always sure

SOM
Mr 73/Z

74 76 Mr.
same

/9 2/ \22Berwick
soniffiMrs. A. L. Hardy, Kentvilie. is visit- 

Mrs. FJrzaheth Chase, Church Street.
----------.--jevine, of Normal College,

Truro, has been the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Winter, Church Street.

\2423 127"I

wMm-
are in order for Mr. Few p<

a
Mr. John MacDougall left for bis 

home in Picton, to join the harvest 
excursion an Aug. 11th. t 

Several of the farmers 
Street are through haying, while those 

_ who are not are still bearing the “bur-
Rev. Robert Wilson with his wife den and the heat of the day” in real 

Cure Mss Bessie Kidston) and three earnest.
ofleren from Flemingsburg. Kentucky, Mr. James Joy, who was formerly in 
arrived at the borne of Mrs. Wilson's the employ of the late Mr. Chcar Chase, 
parents, Mr. aid Mrs. Stephen Kid- has returned with his family to Church 
•son, on Sunday- evening, after metre- Street and is occupying the house on 
ing a distance of 2,000 miles. They will the farm now owned by Miss Susie 
remain a few weeks, visiting relatives Chase, and known as White Hill farm, 
and renewing old acquaintances. Since leaving here Mr. Joy has had

Mss Melba Effiott, of New Ross, is varied experiences, at many others did 
thr guest of htr sister, Mss Madeline who ansewred the edit of the motherland 
EBott, fcr a few weeks. during the great war. He spent some
, Mr. D. Campbell Clarke has retmed two or more years in the war zone and 
nan Sunn;. Brae, Pictou county, where nine months m a German prison. Since 
he, with he little daughter Geraldine, coming home he bought a farm in New 
uevyrsiting Mr. Clark's parents. Brunswick, but it being some twenty 

little Miss Birdie Smith entertained miles from a railway station, could not 
a number of her wee friends on Saturday, seem to prosper there, and leaving that 
Aut 1st, it being her fifth birthday, for his father, wended his way back to 

Tne quarterly «ion of the Grand the Atmapotis valley, where every few 
Drvuion of the Sons of Temperance miles there is a railway station. It is 
wiD meet ce Aug. 11th with the Lily difficult to outstrip the valley, especially 
of the Valley DivUion, at Port Wit- in accommodations to the farmer, 
bams.

A cablegram was received on Monday 
from Messrs. M. K. EU. and A. B.
Rand, Idling of their safe arrivai in 
London, Eng.

Miss Jean Morphy and her friend,
Mrs. Donnelly, of Halifax, arrived on 
Saturday to spend their vacation withctfe* parenu’ Mr and M*

. Miss Hilda Thomson, who has be<n 
m the fmptoy of the Telephone Co..
Kentvilie, toe resigned Mr podtiSff and 
ir at home with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. C, A. Thomson. Belcher Street.

Mr. Fred Murphy, of the Royal Bank,
Kentvilie, was a visitor on Sunday at 
*** camp meeting. Berwick.

Mise Jessie oishop, of Greenwich, 
was the week end guest of her friend,
Mis Gladys Newcomb*. Belcher Street.

Miss Ruth Jackson, with her younger 
sitter Mary, of Church Street, have 
been enjoying the services at the Ber
wick camp meetings.

The Mures Gladys and Edith Mur
phy, of Musquodoboit, are the guests 
of their unde, Mr. C. A. Murphy and 
Mrs. Murphy.

Mr. and Mrs.

durum of h^sKÆu* 

Kidston, Mam street.
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mKEY TO CROSS WORD PUZZLE

Vertical
1 Common dinner dishes.
2 The upper ten.
3 Small bed.
4 One (French).
5 Danger.
7 I love (Latin).
8 Exist.
9 To consume.

10 Ruler (Tibet).
16 Verbal.
17 A blight on wheat.
21 Part of the verb “to be”.

' ' ' 24 Negative.
25 Thin.
26 Old English landowner.
27 Manuscript (ab.)
29 Large container.

, 31 Female character (Spenser’s
* T. , poems).

■’ E* 34 Easily led.
35 Boy's name (ab.)
36 Cobbler'» implement.
37 Blemish
38 To get there.
39 ToteU.
« ThSt(ab?Vin**-

1 45 Cognomens.
50 Measure of money.
51 Employ.
53 To put in place.
56 Pharmaceutical (ab.)
56 Beast of burden.

N.Y.;
Ella

B

Richmond, 
and M. I 
Mi*.
Mrs. gEnvelopes! ,COURAGE DISPLAYED BY PORT 

WILLIAMS YOUNG LADY

31st, near the 
vangeline Beach, 
a fatal accident was 

averted by the presence of mind and 
courage in a case of emergency of one 
pf our Port Williams young ladies, viz., 
Miss Hilda Thomson, of whom we have 
reason to be proud.

A large Ricken backer sedan, owned 
by Mr. Bradford Chase Patch, of Brigh
ton, Mass., driven by Mrs. Patch, 
struck a sandy piece of road, and Mrs. 
Patch, losing control of the car, it plung
ed bead on into the ditch, throwing Mr, 
Patch violently against the windshield, 
cutting him severely behind and over 
the left ear, severing an artery. Miss 
Thomson with her friend. Mus Erma 
Taylor, Wolfville, and Mr. H. Tracey, 
engineer at Kentvilie Sanatorium, were 
not far behind (the others just having 
paired them and went to their recue at 
once. As soon as possible Mr. Tracey 
got Mr. Patch in hk (Mr. Tracy's car) 
and rushed him back to Wolfville, 
Miss Thomson standing behind Mr. 
Patch and holding the wound together 
until they reached Rand’s drug store, 
where they telephoned to and found 
Dr. Elliott in. Hastening to his office 
at once. Dr. Elliott, assisted by Miss 
Thomson, attended to Mr. Patch’s 
wound in which it was necessary to put 
several stitches. Mis» Taylor arrived 
later with Mrs. Patch, who was badly 
stunned for a time, and she also sus
tained a cut on the forehead in which 
was a piece of glass about one half inch

They secured rooms at the Acadia 
Villa hotel where they stopped until 
Sunday, when they were able to resume 
their journey to Halifax. Before leav
ing Wolfville, they asked Miss Thom
son and Mis» Taylor to call and pre
sented them each with a beautiful string 
of pearls in appreciation of their timely 
assistance. Before parting Mr. Patch 
told Miss Thomson that he realized 
that she had “saved his life”. “It 
gays to be kind and help the other fel-

WHAT SHE'D DO

Little Girl—“If I were a teacher I'd 
make everybody behave.”

Auntie “How would you accom
plish that?”

Little Girt- “Very easily. When 
girls were bad I'd tell them they didn't 
[°°k pretty; and when little boys were 
had I’d make them sit with the girls, 
arid when big hoys were bad 1 wouldn't 
let them sit with the girls,"

FI».;
Brown, Gr
Elizabeth 
dell. Phihtf

On Friday, Aug. 
road leading to Et 
might have been

dyke
what Mary E. C 

rev City, 1 
Weil, WoeThe Post Office Depart

ment strongly advises that; 
all envelopes sent through] 
the mails should have the] 
name and address of the 
sender in the upper left-j 
hand comer, in order to 
facilitate prompt return] 
of undelivered lettenJ 
Twenty thousand pieced 
of mail remain undeliveM 
ed in every six months, j

Are any of yours amonti 
them? Is the worry worn 
while?

If your envelopes haJ 
not your address on then 
hadn’t you better plal 
an order otday? 1

We can supply yol 
with good business en-1 
velopes at very reason.] 
able prices.
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SUPPOSE
You Were BURNED OUT 
—and only half insured!
THINK OF THE LOSS, 
t-ik* thousands of others today you may 
be UNDERINSURED AGAINST FIRE 
—because you do not realize that in 
the last few years values have increased 
really. 1
Jon't have

*

Arklie with their young 
•or have returned home from the» 
vacation of two weeks.

Mrs. Justin E, Gates, with several 
Iriends, motored to Halifax on Tuesday, 
returning the same day.

Rev. Robert Wilson, of Flemings- 
bum, Kentucky, will occupy the pulpit 
of the Baptist church on Sunday even
ing. Mr. Wilson’s many friends will 
be glad of this opportunity to hear him 
«gam, as it is several years since if- 
was here in Port Williams.

On Monday evening at 8.15 o'clock, 
pupils of Miss Lucy Adelaide Coes- 
, Acadia '24, gave a recital at her 

home on Belcher Street, only the im
mediate relatives of the pupils being 
present. The program given was as 
listed below,—

Duet—Mies Shirley Balcom and Mas
ter Lawrence Gates.

Playing Tag—Mist Edith Steele.
Bells Do Ring- Master Merville Steele,
Chiming Bells- Miss Pamela Doll.
My First Polka (a)
The Jolly Blacksmith (b)-Miss Shir

ley Balcom.
Dance on the Green—Master Law-

rente Galen
The Cuckoo—Miss Edith Steele.
Duet (Progress March)—Miss Shirley 

Balcom and her teacher.
Blueberries have been and arc yet 

very plentiful this season, and 
of a very fine quality, teams, sometimes 
tree and four from Aldershot, Steam 
Mill, etc., calling every day. Still thr 
[vice holds firm around 12 and 15 cents 
I :r quart.

a false sense of security. 
You don t know how near to you—your 

our business—the danger of 
ly it. Now that your property 

it worth more, does your Insurance 
show it?
DONT DELAY. COVER YOUR 
RISK ON THE BASIS OF PRESENT 
VALUATION. We’ll be glad to talk it 
over with you.

CALL US BEFORE YOU CALL 
THE FIRE DEPARTMENT

£yc; EbersCROP REPORT general and the yield will probably be

In New Brunswick an above average 
nay crop of good quality is now being 
harvested. Potato prospects continue 
favourable. In Nova Scotia haying is

’ K’ Ghome—y 
fire reall Mrs. A.

jnHjewY 
Newark, N

generally are good.

Acadian Want Ads. an Wwriters. Burgees. N 
Houston. I 
R- Steams, 
Mrs. A. C 
Grand Rap 
G. Gasroigr 
son, Ottawa 
Mate.; Mrs.

Mlnard'a Uniment for Sprains.
the
wen. H. P. DAVIDSON The Acadian PrintINSURANCE Mita Régira 

Joseph For 
Jeannette 1ROOF COVERINGS Wolfville, Nova ScotiaWOLFVILLE, N. S.

Phene 217 and Mra. ( 
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Crem,; John 
P. Lynch
J. ,C. Llnstit 
and Mrs. A.

Mass.; M.
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If you are Planning on getting your roof re-shingled 

during August, we can supply:

Spruce or Cedar Shingle»
Barrett’» Heavy Giant Roofing Shlnglea 
1,2 & 3 ply Prepared Roofing of Standard Brandi

“Martha Washington’’

1

House Dresses
Charmingly styled and delightfully patterned house 

dresses of fine Scotch gingham in varied colors, that will 
stand the tub—an appealing group specialized for 
who wear sizes 38—50,

Priced from $1.95 to $2.95, others at $1.25.

i
women

i
-I

Advertising Is Not
An Added Expense

For the Lawn or Summer Camp
Light, comfortable anil cool canvas chaire—can be 

easily folded and carried in the car—at $6.25—$5.75. Ni

For The Men
New patterns in fine shirts of the famous Forsythe 

and Arrow rhâke, with colics to match.
Special shirts in 16—17f for the stout man.

Advertising ie an improved and modem way of 
distributing your merchandise. It takes the place 
of the old slow, costly and inefficient tnethods of 
the past.

Mr.i

MireNrw. 1
Cleveland, OlRj
Mary M. G) 
Auhurndale, 1 
S. VanNest,

In olden days it was necessary to deperjd upon per
sonal solicitation or gossip and hearsay—now you can tell 

' y°ur trade, through the columns of this paper, time"y, in
teresting news about your merchandise and s,tore.

To make these messages still more attractive we have 
secured fbr your use the Bonnet-Brown Saids "Service of 
high grade Illustrations and Ready-Written Ads., which 
we will be glad to show you at any time.

;
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